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CHAPTER I 
THE BACKGROUND FOR THE STAMP ACT 
The year 1763 rightly marks the great turning pOint in the 
history of Aroericats relation "dth the Mother countryl beca.us8 
of the new conditions created by the Peaoe of PariB following 
the Seven Years' War. After this important tre~ty England was 
in possession of an "empire," and not just a group of independ-
ent colonies soattered throughout th. world. In North Amerioa. 
England was dominant. Franoe, her traditional rival, had been 
stripped of all her oolonial possessions in America. Through 
the Peaoe of Paris England acquired "the French province of Can-
ada and the Spanish dominion of Florida. and an undisputed t1tle 
to the western lands as far as the M1ss1ss1ppi, w1 th t'le exoept-
10n of New Orleans. "2 The burden of the Seven Ye9rs' \i~.r had 
been suooessfully oarried by her people but the pr10e of viotory 
'vas costly. W1 th the grandeur of success came a complexity of 
diff1culties and problems for which there were no 1mmediate and 
1 
Charles Andrews, ~ Qolonial ¥;Okgr9und at the Amer,qan 
R~volutlon. 4th. ed. (New Haven, 1939 , p. 122. 
2 
James T. Adams, ReyolutionarY Na ingland, 1.22l-lXl§., 
(Boston, 1921), II, 279. 
1. 
2 
and simple solutions, and while England groped for new ways 
to govern and proteot her vast new possessions in Amerioa she 
would loose all that she had gained and even more. 
Prior to 1763 England's interest in Amerioan oolonies was 
in terms of commeroe and trade. Colonial problems were solved 
by the meroantile theory whioh aimed at enriohing the mother 
country at the expense of the oolonies. Under this system the 
primary concern of the British oolonial policy was to regulate 
and ohannel the political and eoonomio life of the oolonies, 
by subordinating it to the interests of the mother oountry. 
From the middle of the seventeenth century the administrative 
system of the British government had "only a oommeroial and no 
a oolonial end in view."3 England's guiding principle with 
respeot to her oolonies aimed at oontrol of trade and commerce 
in an effort to keep oolonial trade exclusively to herself. 
Despite the numerous means and measures adopted by th~ British 
government, the oolonies managed to retain their self-govern-
ment and to strengthen it.4 
Meroantilism, while on the up-swing previous to 1763, was 
never in oomplete oontrol. Evidenoe demonstrates "the futilit 
of the mercantilist ideal as applied to the oolonies and the 
3 
ClaUde Van Tyne, ~ Oause! ~ the War 2L Independeno" (Boston. 1922), p. 87. 
4 
Andrews, Qoloni~l Perigd 01 Amerioan History. (New Haven, 
1939), IV, 369. 
3 
frequenoy with 1d'hich the merohant and pla.nter-on,pit8.l1sts suf-
fered defeat at the h!:l,nds of parliament on one side and of the 
oolonists on the other."5 Although in theory mercantilism had 
olearly defined obJeotives, in praotioe it was very complex. In 
the long run enforoement of these obJeotives and aims would be 
impossible. "How to hold a group of colonies, inorea.sing in 
number and growing in strength, wealth, and population, in a stat 
of politioal dependenoe was a problem that the a.uthorities in Eng 
land were always attempting to Bolve but they never suooeeded 
effectively in doing so."6 A series of measures were taken to 
... 
remedy what the British oonsidered to be defeots in the adminis-
tration of the oolonies and a serious effort was made to tighten 
reins on a spirit of self-government that was growing strong in 
the oolonies. In 1764 Parliament passed the Sugar Bill and ourre 
cy~Aot and a year later the Stamp Aot. !hese and other aots to 
follow represent "a drawing together more vigorously than ever 
before ot the British bonds of' oontro1, in the interest partiou-
larly ot the revenue, at a time when the colonies themselves were 
feeling the urge for greater freedom and an oYer-mastering deter-
mination to govern themselves; and they show an e~ual determina-
5 
~ •• pp.365-366. 
6 
lW,., p. 368. 
tion on the part of the British government to enforce at any cost 
and by every me9.ns in its pO\fer the dependence of the colonies 
upon the authority of crown and pnrlia~nent."7 
The mercantile system had been the for~ula for all the diffic 
ulties in connection with the oolonies, which me;:,nt the.t the Brit-
ish government polioy ,,,ras determined by the economic theory that 
colonies were not worth while unless they could bring gold into 
the home oountry.8 With the acquisition of this new territory in 
America through the Peace of Paris in 1763 came the problem of 
adm1n1strat1on and support. Territorial imperia.lism \'ias the ne\>[ 
issue that had emerged to perplex the~sou1s of British statesmen.9 
Even at the time of the Paris Peace Treaty, some more practical 
minded Englishmen expressed the conviotion that the Mississippi 
Valley would be more of a burden to England beca.use it would bring 
in no immediate profits--a situation which was so contrary to the 
principle of meroantilism. Still a change of po11oy was needed. 
The old, worka.ble theory of mercant11ism whioh had proved so ben-
ef1cial in the past, must give way to a new, untried policy of 
colonial 1mper1alism. The t'''10 policies had little in co'nmon for 
whereas mercantilism de.'l1anded immediate profits, imperialism was a 
7 
~ •• p. 271. 
8 
Van Tyne, Causes 211!l!.~, p. 60. 
9 
Andrews, 0010n1al Baokground. p. 123. 
5 
long range proJeot vlhioh 1n future years would provide an outlet 
for BritIsh trade. In the meantime, the support for the organiza-
tion and protAotlon of this empire would reo.u1re oth~r sources of 
revenue. 
England ha.d suooeeded 1n winning the ''far but ahe d1d not suc-
oeed in paying tor it. The war debt was Btae~ering; the burden ot 
taxation high and orushing. At t.he end of the W8.r an estimation 
of the publio debt in the oolonies was eighteen shillIngs per per-
son while in Great Britain It was e1ghteen pounds per person.10 
On top or th1s BrIt1sh off101als could rightly pOint an aoousing 
... 
finger at the widespread smuggling 80 Buooessfully oarried on by 
oolonial merohants. In Amerioa the long lax1ty 1n enforoing the 
Molasses Aot of 1133 made smuggling the rule rather than the ex-
oeption.1l The colonists acoepted amuggl1n~ as a normal pract10e 
so that there was no unfavorable distinotion between the merchant 
and the smuggler. For example, John Hanoook was no leea respeoted 
for h1s illegal trade praotioes even though he made a handr 
fortunG t"l"OID 1t.12 Th1s abuse prov1ded e.n outlet for introducing 
and putt1ng into operation England's new imper1al program. BUt &8 
10 
John O. M1ller, Qr,e;lUI 2t Ji:l1I. A'111:1.9;9 RevqJJat,~9nt (Boston, 1943), P. 89. 
11 
W1lliam S. MoOlellan, ~~~;n5 1n ~ Amgf~i~n Qg,gmls alt. ~ 01ltbraaJt ot l.llI. Re!O • (lle,.,,""YOrk, 9 2'. p.48 
12 
Van Tyne, P. 132. 
we shall A~e. avery attempt by British etate~~en to dafray the ex-
pense of the nC1'/ly a01uiroo terri torles by oolon1'l1 taxat10n 
brou;ht havoc into tho Brltlsh-oolon1ql rel~1tlonshlp beoause the 
l\mer1oans were think1ng in te~e of the old :.nero'mtl1e system nnd 
not in te~ns of this new imperial policy. Later this was born out 
by the fact thst the oolon1sts insisted they were not objeoting to 
imperial oontrol ~"1d regulation of trade but r8.thf~r to the no,,,, 
souroes of income demanded of them, n~",,'Uely taxation. Oolonial de-
mand for ~ return to condltloas as they existed befo~ 1764 show 
that "imperialIsm ~d not mercrintl11am was ~~ f1re\ oane. ot the 
... 
rupture. "13 
Following the Seven Years' Wa~ It 18 well to note that while 
England was suffering financial distress. Amer1cHms were enjoyIng 
a wa.:r-tlme prospel-Ity. The luxurIes of lIfe, formerly limIted t~o 
a tew, now beoame more ACC98sible to the general public. WhIle 
the ooloniats were enrIchIng themselves on th1s art.1f'1oial pros-
perIty, the LQQdPD g~t9n1ql, reported the hard t1mes at homi. "Th 
colonien are In 8. nour1shing oondltlon, Inore.(\lsing every des In 
rlohes, p,.o .... le and terrItory_ Brlt.aln is exnausvEdJ AM Is lli!lnI-
festly sl~lng under oppressive and inSUpportable burd~ns."14 
15 
Andrews, a2ltaiM §Uif3l:2lJl\d. p. 129 
l~ 
IQnd2n Ohro1l1cle, November 24, 1774, cIted by r-!111er, 
Qt'B~na at lb& Amer190n RI!9lu\i2D., p. 9n. 
7 
Br1t1sh taxpayers, more and more dlsgruntled w1th their extreme 
taxes and the oomparatively little paid by the oolonies, demanded 
eoonomy and reform. Added to this wes the further expense of 
supporting ten thousand troops stationed ln Amer10a to support and 
protect the oolon1es. \~o would pay the bill for ma1ntalnlng th1s 
standing army whloh the oolonies felt they dld not need but which 
the Br1tish thought was neoessary? 
It was at this time and under these oonditions that George 
Grenville oame to power at the reluotant request of King George II • 
Immediately Grenville oentered his attention on the financial pl'ob 
.... 
lem and undertook measures to balanoe the British budget. A new 
fisoal polioy was urgently needed to relieve the British of their 
orushing burden. The mercantile system. which had fallen into 
negleot and abuse. would have to be rev1ved and re-enforced it 
money was to flow into the British treasury. Upon George Grenvill 
fell the d1stasteful responsibility of making administratIve 
changes and of introduoing England's new policy aimed at obtaining 
the muoh needed revenue. 
Accordingly, Grenville appeared before the House of Oommons 
in 1764 to propose the Sugar Bill, or Revenue Aot as it is also 
called, as part of the general plan to rake in money from the 
COlonies. The Sugar Aot had a dOUble purpose: to make perpetual 
8 
the easily evaded Molasses Act of 1733, and to strenghten the cus-
toms servioe and the trials after seizures in the colonial Vioe-
admiralty oourts under the Navigation Act of 1673. In short, it 
brought about "a sweeping, reform of oolonial customs, procedures 
and of the methods of trying oases of violation."15 Shielding 
himself under the oover of re-enforoing the mercantile system, 
Grenville clearly intended the Sugar Act to be a souroe of revenue. 
The preamble to the act affirms this lntention. "It ls just and 
necessary that a revenue be ralsed in your Majesty's sald 4omlnions 
in Amerioa for defraylng the expenses~of defending, proteotlng, an~ 
securing the same ••• "16 As passed by Parliament, the Sugar Aot 
oombines a blendlng of purposes. It served as a regulatlon of 
trade and also as a tax upon the oolonists. The ohief item of the 
bill oalled for a reduotion ot the molasses duty from six to three 
penoe whioh was designed to beneflt British trade and the treasury. 
Even though the tax on molasses was reduoed, still seme ot the 
oolonists, prinolpally the merchants, were dlsturbed at the deter-
mlnation of the British government to urge this tax. However, oppo-
sitlon was neither serious nor widespread, whloh must have pleased 
i5 
Herrill Jensen in his introduotion to the Sugar Aot as 
pr1nted in th~~ilh ¥1storloal Dgoument!. IX, Amer10an Og1on1&1 
D90um!nt! 12 t p. 6 3. 
16 
~lSh ~~~~gaz ~~e~I' General editor, David Douglas, Vo~ X. Aiii1oin1~t~ents to 1776, ed by 
Merrill Jensen, (New York, 1955 ,p. • 
9 
Grenville that the first step of hls lmportant flsoal pol loy oaused 
only a sllght dlsturbanoe ln the oolonles. The Southern merchants, 
who were not In the rumouel11ess, were not touohed by thls aot. 
Probably the majority of Amerloans did not realize the Sugar Act 
lntroduoed a departure from the long standIng Britlsh polloy ot 
regulatlng oolonlal trade. Oonoealed as a tax on trade, the Sugar 
Aot was not dlsoovered to be an innovatlon and oonsequently easl1y 
it esoaped oolonial attentlon. 
Yet there were such men as Sam Adams and John Hanoook who 
~oloed thelr stern disapproval to the~ot on the ground that Parlia~ 
ment was overstepping lts authorlty.1T Oolonlal opposit1on to the 
Sugar Aot was largely a sectlonal matter slnoe thls aot touohed 
only the commerclal provinces. !he oolonial merchants ln the Bortll 
obje~te4 10'1;tost o.g~:d.Bt the new molasses duties which SODle telt 
would effeot eoonomio strangulatlon at the source of their SUPplle~~ 
wlthout a doubt the merchants and distillers suttered a set-back. 
Lest thelr luoratlve proflts dwindle away, the Boston merchants 
made a feeble effort to organlze themselves Into the "Soolety tor 
enoouraglng Trade and Oommerce wlthln the Provlnce of Massaohusette 
Bay." Their intent10n was to urge, and If neoessary to force the 
17 
John O. Miller, ~ Adam,s lionsuu: in lronaSanda, (Boston, 1936), p. 44. 
18 
Arthur M. Sohleslnger, Q9lonl~1 Merchants ~ tht ~-
2.iW. R§volyt19!lt u.2.!-m2 .... (New York, 19 3---ne1ti edt tion). p.  
10 
~enera1 Oourt of Massachusetts to petition Parliament for a revis-
ion of the Act, especially those items dealing with the tax and 
trade in molasses and sugar.19 Merchants in New York and Philad-
.lphia soon tollowed the example of the Boston merchants but the 
effect was not significant enough to /9,larm those acoustomed to 
oolon!al rrotect and complaint. The sugar Act was opposed on a 
twofold soorel it hampered trade and it was an unconst1tutional tax 
levied by Parliament. This latter reason was not stressed exoept 
by a tew of the more eduoated oolonists. At the t1me the oolonists 
ohose to oonsider the Sugar Act as a ~gulation of trryde rather 
than a revenue measure. 20 
Even as a regulatory measure 1mposed on trade, the oolonists 
~rged the inexpedienoy and injustice of the Sugar Aot. They pointe[ 
~ut that it "loaded their oommerce with 80 many devioes for prevent~ 
ing illegal trade a.nd inorea.slng revenue, and granted suoh an ex .... 
tension of power to the oustoms officials, the vice-admiralty oourts, 
and the offioers of the navy in A~erioan waters as to oripple colon-
ial trade and in the end destroy rather than relieve it."2l Pet-
itions were sent to Parliament reoounting the injuries inflioted 
upon trade, but since these complaints were either individual or 
.. l§ 
ik+s.., p. 60. 
20 
Edmund and Helen Morgan, %hi Stam~ JQl Crisis, (Chapel 
Hill. North Oarolina, 1953). p. 39. 
21 
Andrews, gO~9nial §iokgrgund. pp. 132-133. 
11 
~rovinoial in soope, they failed to oonvinoe the BritIsh govern-
nent that undue restriotions had fallen upon the oolonies. 
Thus the fIrst attempt by Grenville to secure revenue to meet 
~he high oost of proteoting England's new possessions in Amerioa by 
taxing oolonial trade passed without muoh difficulty. In an effort 
~o make the tax as painless as possible, Grenville made use of the 
already existing souroe of inoome, that of oolonial trade. By reviv~ 
ing the mercantile program he sought to obtain finanoial oooperatio 
from ~erioa without arousing serious opposition. If Grenville had 
~ade genuine efforts to search out ool~nial reaotion to this new 
polioy, he would have found ample material for oonsideration, re-
rleotlon, and hesitation. At least on the surfaoe his first exper-
iment hardly seemed to ruffle the oolonial atmosphere. As one his~ 
prian has wrlttenl "Whether or not the terms of that law were eoon-
pmioally worka.ble, the English government by stupidly ordering the 
" 
~nforoement of the old and prohibitive aot, and by unnecessarily 
~hreatening to destroy th~ whole foundation of Nei'l Engla.nd oommeroe 
~ad oreated the worst possible atmosphere for the consideration of 
~heir new measure. n22 Nevertheless, Grenville would prooeed in his 
Pisoal polioy ohiefly intended to gather funds from the colonies to 
neet the expenses neoessary for the defense of the oolonies. But 
~he amount of revenue from the Sugar Aot was inadequate whioh meant 
22 
Adame, ReYolution§ty Be. England, p. 295. 
12 
ithat Grenville had to look else'"lhere for funds. The next step in 
p.is progra.m opened up a "ne", financia.l experiment in a colonial 
~ield hitherto untouohed--that of direct taxation. "23 In 1764 when 
Parliament passed the Sugar Aot, Grenville hinted that a stamp tax 
!!lould be forthooming but it must be delayed until the folloidng 
~ession of Parliament. The reasons for this delay, the meaning of 
IUhe Stamp Aot 1lD.d tne Tat-ioue olasses of Amerioans most effeoted by 
~t will be the subJeot of the following ohapter. 
23 ~ 
Andrews, Ct;>lonial Backsroung, p. 133. 
CHAPTER II 
THE STAMP ACT 
The first step in '&igh:~f'ning the administra.tive grip on the 
aolonies through the Sugar Act was a suooessful beginning but not 
rewarding enough to bring substantial relief to the bankruptoy that 
~hreatened England. Grenville was oonvinoed that the colonies 
could and should oontribute more to their own defense whioh the 
British government was so graciously offer1ng. In order to br1ng 
... 
in a more substantial sum from the colonies another measure, in the 
form of a d1reot tax, would have to be introduoed and put 1nto e-
ffect. Grenville hinted at this new tax a yea.r 1n advanoe before 
Par11ament was asked to pass the Stamp Act. This aotion of Gren-
v1l1e i8 a bit puzzling. Wh1 did he announoe a tax measure before 
he was prepared to put it into exeoution? Why postpone the 1m-
mediate passage of the Stamp Aot? Unfortunately Grenville left no 
answer to this planned postponment but we oan infer h1s motives 
from his own aotions and from oontemporary wr1t1ngs of other men. 
Grenville's own speeoh before Parliament has not been preserved. l 
From the information that oan be gathered from GrenVille's 
aotions and the speeohes of his oontemporar1es, one quiok1y oon-
1 
Edmund Morgan, "George GrenVille and the Postponement of 
the Stamp Act," William and Mary Quarterly, 3rd. ser., VII (July, 
1950). p. 354. 
14 
concludes tha.t Grenville wee proceeding slowly and oautiously as i 
he sensed danger in his new adventure. Evidently Grenville knew h 
was breaking the traditional Brit1sh polioy of oolonial government 
and that to introduce a direot tax measure for the oolonies might 
not go over well. Prudence 1,.rarned him to move w1th oare. In orde 
to sound out oolonial reaot1on there would be no better way than 
using a delayed-aotion proposal. In attempting to expla.in the 
underly1ng motive for Grenville's hesitation 1n hav1ng Parliament 
pass the Stamp Act, some have suggested that the min1stry "po-
sessed 1nadequate informat1on oonoe~ng the applioation of a 
stamp act 1n Amerioa,· and therefore must wait untll that informa-
tion oould be supplied. 2 Wh1le th1.s ls undoubtedly correot, still 
the eXplanation 1s 1nsuffioient to explain allot Grenville's act-
ions. While test1ng the reaction both or Parliament and of the 
oolonies, one of the main reasons for the delay seems to have been 
an honest willingness on Grenville's part to cons1der obJ~ot1ons 
or alternate proposals trom the oolonies. Henoe the postponement 
was more for the benef1t of the oolon1es than the Br1t1sh govern-
ment s1noe 1t offered them a ohance to advanoe some other means ot 
ra1s1ng a revenue 1f the stamp tax was too diatasteful. 
Even though Grenville gave the oolonies time for considera-
tion, still he made it olear that he would not oons1der any ob-
15 
jaotions thet WOUJd qU8f-lt1on the authority of Parliament to t13.X the 
cOlonies. 3 On this polnt he wouJd stand firm.. A te.x Wt=!S neoes8ar, It 
and 1f' the oolon1al agents wou.ld like to suggest another tYPE) of 
tax, th~t would satiefy him. Revenue was h1e ohief' oonoern e.nd not 
the method of raising 1t. One hl.storlan 1nterprets the yen.rte pOs1 .. 
ponement as an opportunlty given to the oolonies "to consent to tbA 
Stamp Act and thereby keep intaot the prinoiple of no t~xation wlt!~ 
out oonseat.. Perhapa It was his 1ntentlon to raise a revenue 1n 
the most eXped1~loUR and least burdenoome manaer possible withOut 
giving the 1~pres81ofi that mngl~~ hA4 anI intention ot undermlnlnt 
oolonial llbert1ee.5 
At all events a t~x mu.t be levied on the oolonies, and Parll.-
ment had the r1ght and authorit.y t.o 40 80. 'lhl. '''as GPGnvl11e·. 
unohanglng position. In a letter from 8. oolonlal agent, Oeolilus 
Oalvert, to Governor Horat1on Sharpe ot Maryland. this attitude ot 
Grenville i& expressed for the wrl tar states that the stamp Act wa 
delayed in order "to apprise the Oolonies if any they have (may) 
make objeotlons, only given I am told ~ 'stat \1Q\Ym. before 1t 
18 fixed next year, which the Agents are to expeot unless very goo 
reason. are pro4uoed to the Houae per oontra."6 The testimony ot 
lMol"P.'saa, !tpoatpone!1lent ot th~ Stamp Aot." P. 356. 
Miller, 2dS&PI .Qt at. Mru1'Nl i1U2J.H~lQD. P. 109. 
5 
11114. 
6~.VII.QLHIP;lq, XVI (1895), 144, oited by ~!or~~a!'1. 
"Postponement 0 Stamp .~tt pp. 355-356. 
16 
other oolonial agents then in England seems to indioate that Gren-
ville desired the oolonies to propose some other way of raising a 
tax for revenue. Grenville used the delayed taotios in pushing 
through the Stamp Act "partly beoause he did not at the time have 
enough information to frame it and partly beoause he hoped to gain 
the good will of the oolonies by offering them a voice in the 
matter. "7 
To show his good will Grenville oonsented to hold a speoial 
meeting with the oolonial agents who had been pressing him for 
more information and details as to th~ amount of money he wished 
them to raise. Grenville had left this matter vague so that the 
agents were a bit oonfused as to their next step. Only when they 
inquired more tully into the whole scheme dld it beoome olear what 
Grenville's mind on the matter really was. At thie meeting he 
bluntly told them that it would be inexpedient to let the colonies 
tax themselves even though earlier he had expressed this permissio 
by saying: "It the oolonies preter some other tax, let them 
signify.ae To Franklin's proposal that the requisition system be 
followed, GrenVille simply asked it the oolonies "COUld ever agree 
upon the several proportions eaoh should raise." Furthermore, 
1 
Morgan, "Postponement of the Stamp Aot." p. 358. 
8 
Van !yne, OIYlft! 2t ~ ~ 2t independenoe, p. 141. 
11 
what 8.psurance could the oolonial agent offer that eaoh oolony 
would raise the sum pledged? It must be admitted that the requis-
ition system of imperial finanoe simply was not feasible. 9 Having 
dismissed the idea of colonial self-taxation, Grenville advised 
the agents to assent in advance to a tax from Parliament as if to 
imply they should quietly start 9. precedent that oould be peaoe-
fully followed in the tuture. In effeot, he was asking the 001-
onies to give up a cherished right which they had exercised and 
Jealously guarded in the past. Perhaps it 'vas "an affront to the 
politioal maturity of the colonial as~emblies."lO 
Unfortunately Grenville had made his position ambiguous when 
he stated that any alternat1ves to the stamp tax proposed by the 
colonists might be acoeptable. When the oolonial agents aoted on 
his offer, GrenVille evidently was taken baok "since it is olear 
that he had no expectat10n or desire that the Oolonists would tax 
themselves for the imperial government."ll Carefully he had to 
withdraw his "Offer" on the pretext that it would be impracticable 
for the colonies to tax themselves and impossible for them to co-
operate in a plan of selt-taxation. His fUrther recommendation 
that the agents consent to the Stamp Act plaoed him in an ex-
tremely awkward position. The conferenoe with the colonial agents 
9 
Charles Rltoheson, "The Pre~aration of the Stamp Act, 
Wil11wm ~Karx Qyarterly, 3rd ser., X (October, 1953), p. 545. 
10 Xorgan , "postponement of the Stamp Act,"'pp. 369-370. 
11 
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oonvinced hIm that any expressIon of free oolonial oonsent to the 
Stamp Act was asking too much. Nevertheless he must stiok to his 
plan since he "stood pledged to the House on the issue of an Ameri· 
oan revenue. There was no question of abandoning his plan. If the 
Colonies would not express their oonsent, then they would have to 
bow to an omnipotent Parliament. The question of the right ot 
Parliament to tax the oolonies did not exist for Grenville."l2 
Intent on a revenue, he was likewise intent on the way in whioh he 
would acquire it. 
If previously Grenville had been~unoertaln of oolonial re-
action to a tax, he could certainly have seoured this information 
from the numerous protests that poured in from the oolonies when 
the news of the 1mpending stamp tax reaohed Amerioa. The theme of 
oolonial objections oentered on the oonstitutional right of taxa-
tion rather than the oftering of any suggestions ot different ways 
for oolleoting revenue from the oolonies. At les.st seven" of the 
oolonies Bent petitions to the1r agents 1n England. "Theee 
messages and petitions varied oonsiderably in tone: some emphas-
ized the economic distl·ess of the colonies, some the ,dllingness 
of the oolonies to oontribute to the British Treasury t! re~uested 
to do so in a regular oonstitutional manner, but none admitted 
that Parliament had a r1ght to levy the proposed tax and most of 
12 
~., p. 25 
19 
them asserted vigorously that Parliament had no such right."13 
In short, the colonists would not stand by idle while money was 
taken from their pockets to fill the British treasury. Allowing 
Parliament the right to levy direct taxes over them was oertainly 
a dangerous oonoession and one whioh they would nullity right from 
the very beginning. To permit 1t 1n just th1s one case would be to 
adm1 t that Parliament has a power that could never be ohecked by 
~he oolonists themselves. An unoontrollable r1ght to tax the ~~eri~ 
can colonies was l.U1th1nkable. 
Brushing as1de the colon1al prot~ts, GrenVille proceeded w1th 
conv1ction and determ1nation to oarry out his previous announoement 
Appear1ng betore Parl1ament with the proposed stamp measure, 1t was 
~asy for Grenv1lle to oonvince members ot that body of the ut1l1ty 
pf this simple revenue measure. The tax would be collected with 
~he minimum ot men s1nce a tew stamp distributors would be sutfi-
'lent to carry out the task. Furthermore, it was only rea'sonable 
~hat the oolonies should be made to contr1bute to the1r own pro-
~ection by helping to pay the expense of Br1tish troops. Aotually 
~renville had little to fea.r from the members of Parliament for it 
~ould certa1nly be a strange group of men who would st~~d up and 
pbjeot to the1r own power of taxation over the oolonies. To speak 
)ut against the Stamp Act was praotically the same as denying the 
13 
Morgan, "Postponement ot the Stamp Aot," p. 370. 
authority or Parliament to tax hGr oolonies and naturally there 
'tlare few who were uil11ng to d.o thls.14 GNnville, feeling con-
:f*l<lent of firm support froo ParlleJ!lont, could ignoN! for all praot 
cal purposes the lndignant reportB trom the 0010n10s. NeIther he 
nor the oolonial e.gentA then 1n London could have enyIdcf;!. what a 
storm "I!~,S brewing and a.bout 'to brea.k in the Qolonlco. 
Some have lnt~rpretad the aot10n ot Grenville as r'ftsh and lm-
nrudent but a.otual11 the conditIons in EnglnnC!. left Ch"'envi11o no 
011011')9 other than to push thl'ough this lleasUN. The crt tioal fi-
nanoial situation at home dEmlandedthts drastio aotlon. His only 
source or help was the British oolonies ao~ss the sea. Con-
sidered in the light Qf the pressing and urgent condItions in Eng-
land, the policy of GrenvIlle was a s1ncere attempt to brIng Eng-
land out of heavy debt and put her on a peaoe-time normaloy. 
Certa.inly he had sound reasons tor the way he acted, and he ab1ays 
tel t the law wa.s on his side. Wha.t rIghts and po";"er Parliament 
possessed and exercised in the past should and could hold true 
for the present. "In justioe to him, it should be pointed out tha 
he was capable of somethIng tew men in h1s age had the vision to 
appreciate; he could think in terms of 1mperial ",elfare. "15 
Against him it must be said that oftentimes his information on 
14 
Morgan. 2tUP .AIU. 0r1s1,. p. 54. 
15 
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polonial finanoial situa.tions \-lElS inoomplete, inaccurate, and in-
a.dequate, whioh tended to underestimate the real diffioulty involvei. 
It wa.s unfortunate for Grecville that he ran into a strong, 
growing oolonial sense of self-government of which he, like the 
ma.Jority of his contemporaries, took little notice. His goal was 
fixed and firmly outlined in his mlnd--to lighten the burden of the 
Engliah taxpayers and to procure funds for imperial defense. In 
the mind of GrenVille there was no other means to this end than to 
tax the subjeots of His Majesty. Despite the open warning from 
~ared Ingersoll, oolonial agent trom Qonneetlout, tha.t a. stamp tax 
. ' 
"will be tor ever inconvenient; 'twill for ever be dangerous to 
~erioa, that they should be taxed by the Authority of a British 
fParliament," Grenville waa forced to oarry out his plan. 16 The 
~oloni&l oause, while mer1ting cons1deration, was easl1y subol"dl-
pated to the need of revenue a.s the emergenoy ot the time demanded. 
~he year of postponement had elapsed and 1t was time for the new 
session of Parliament to convene. 
When the proposed Stamp Act oame before the Bouse of Oommons, 
~here was little doubt that 1t would be readily aoceptable. On 
rebruary 6, 1765 the first debate took plaoe to thrash out any 
~iff1oulties before passing the bill. The principle 1ssue at stake 
was the supreme authority of Parliament to tax her oolonies, and 
22 
tew there were who dared object to this untouohable right. In 
Jared Ingersoll's acoount ot the debate on the Stamp Act, on Febru-
ary 11. 1165, to Governor Thomas Pitch of Oonnectiout, he ment10ns 
that on his arrival in England the po1nt of the authority of Par11a~ 
ment to impose taxes "was so tully and universally yielded that 
there was not the least hopes of making any 1mpressions that way. 
Indeed it has appeared s1noe that the House would not sUfter £n~ 
petit10n trom the oolon1es that held tor the oontrary ot that 
doctrine. nl1 !he House ot Commons, it was urged, 1s part of the 
unlim1ted power ot Brit1sh Parliament~wh1ch acts as the supreme 
leg1s1ature ot the nation in making laws and pass1ng regulat10ns 
for all those subjects belong1ng to the Brit1sh emp1re. This, 1n 
short, was the core ot their arguaent. 
The little oppos1t1on that was voiced Oame trom but a couple 
of the more bold membere ot the House. Arguments against the bill 
were urged by Colonel Issac Ba~, Richard Jackson, and William 
18 . 
Mered1th. Part1cular mention should be made ot Barrie's 1nflam-
matory speeoh whioh temporarily disturbed the m1nds or thoRe pres-
ent. His words took the form ot a threat to the British govern-
ment as he stressed the drast1c oonsequences that would tollow 
should this act be passed. A veteran ot the Frenoh and Indian War. 
11 
~~it U'I~9t12Ql pocymt~!I general ed. Day1d 
Douglas, ~~~;oan O~onlal pocHllntl Ii 6, ad by Merrill Jensen (Oxford, 9 t p. 50. 
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frunll1ar 1,li th the American way ot life and a staunoh supporter or 
the oolonies. Barr6 reminded the House t.hnt a new spirit. ot 1'1"'3edom 
1;Ill.$ alive and gro\41ng faat in Amerioa.. and that an.y attempt to 
tangle \'4'1 th colon1al l1berties would be a serious a1.take. Th. 
oolonists Jealously guard their rights and would "vindioate them 11 
ever they should be violated.« Ba~ won deep respeot from the 
Amer10ans when he refeJ"red to them 8.S the "Sons ot Liberty. H_nn 
epithet which would later be adopted by numerouB patriotio groups 
intent on preeerving the libertY' ot tho colonlee.19 
Richard laoksOJl. e. olofH~ triend f.tt Barr6, also apoke In de-
fenee of the oolonies. While admitting Parliament could exercise. 
universal and unl.lmit~d legislation over the BritIsh dom1nions. 
still it should eet def1nite bounds to that liberty; othe~li8e Ht~ 
libertle~ of America, I do not Bay will be loet, but will be in 
danger; and the,. oannot be injured wI t.~out dnnger to the l1bartles 
ot Grent Srt taln. tt20 Deapi te the wt:m1Ing voioed by thes(,' few oppo-
nents, the response of the Bouse was overwhelmlnslY in favor ot thE 
f~tamp Aot.21 
A second readln.?:; Has soheduled for February 15, \-men petltlonE 
from t.he various oolonial If!)gls1atureo were to come up tor Parlin.-
• lUI 19 
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menta.ry oonsideration, but these ,,,ere of no avail sinoe Parliament 
refused to oonsider protests aga.inst reVenue bills. In effeot the 
oolonial agitation against parliamentary taxation only served to 
stiffen Parliament's determination to a.ssert its own right to tax 
her oolonies. The test had oome for the exeroise of this power, 
and she would not be deterred. Aooording to Charles Grath, agent 
from South Carolina, who was himself present at the debates a.nd 
rea.dings ot the Stamp Act, -the power of Parliament wa.s a.sserted 
and so universally agreed to, that no petition disputing it will 
be received ... 22 
.... 
The matter was olosed and any petition from the 
oolonies questioning the supremaoy and right of Parliamentary taxa 
tion could be dismissed without further oonsideration. The testi-
mony of Jared Ingersoll atfirms the near universal agreement in 
regard to the measure under consideration. Exoept for a few gentl~ 
men interested in the West Indies and a few who happened to be 
" 
particularly oonneoted with some of the oolonies, "there are 
sca.roe a:n:y People here. Either within Doors or Without, but "Tha.t 
a.pprove the Measures now taking with Regard A~erioa."23 
The pleas of the colonies fell on deaf ears and the Stamp Act 
pa.ssed its seoond reading without ohange or revision. Finally on 
22 
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March 22, 1765, the fatal "black-act," as James Parkman called it, 
was passed by Parliament and signed by King George l1I.24 The 
following November 1 was the date for it to go into effect. When 
the stamp b111 was passed, ne1ther members of Par11ament or oolon-
ial agents in London antioipated the storm about to break 100S8 in 
Amerioa. From the present vantage p01nt, it is easy to look back 
and trace step by step the new program launched b.J Grenville. The 
Sugar Act, CurrenGY Act, and now the Stamp Act, all seemed devised 
to get more and more money out of the oolonies and to restrict them 
1n some way or other. The SUgar Act baooked the West Indian trade 
to the oolonies which quite naturally Irritated the northern mer-
chants. !he Currency Bill stIpulated that all duties were to be 
pa.id in hard cash. And now the Stamp Act w:tS to go into effect 
withIn a few months. NLittle wonder that the whole plan, benevo-
lent as it doubtless \'1as in purpose, looked to the colonists like 
" 
a dark design of a would-be tyrant."25 In order better to under-
stand the oause of the w1despread rebellIon to the Stamp Act we 
will now examine what the act specified. 
The purpose of the Stamp Act is explioIte1y stated In the ver, 
first paragraph of the bill. It is an act "for granting and apply-
25 
Van Tyne, eaUlliU} 2t !Jlt. li.K 2L In\3;ependencI, p. 145. 
26 
~ng oertain stamp duties, in the British colonies and plantations 
~n Amerioa, towards further defraying the expenses of defending, 
protecting. and seouring the same; and for amending such pa.rts of 
~he several aots of' Parliament relating to the trade and revenue of 
~he said oolonies and plantations, as direct the manner of deter-
~ining and recovering the penalties and forfeitures th~rein oon-
~aIned."26 Fifty-four paragraphs make up the Stamp Act, and of thi 
~umber "the first forty~one embraced every paper of a legal ohar-
~oter then in use."27 Dispensing with much of the verbiage accom-
btmying each reRolution we will cite a~f'ew items oalling for a. tax 
~d the amount just to give some indioation of the tone of the act. 
1. Any declaration (oomplaint), plea (answer), replioation, 
rejOinder, demurrer or other pleading, a stamp duty ot three 
penCe. 
2. Any special bail, two shillings. 
3. Any copy of any petitIon, bill, etc. in the Oourt of 
Ohanoery, three pence. 
4. Any licence tor retailing spiritous liquors. a stamp duty 
of two shillIngs. " 
S. Any indenture, lease, oonveyanoe, oontraot, stipulation, 
bill of eale, oharter party. protest, artioles ot apprent-
1ceship or oovenant (except tor the hire of servants, not 
a~prentlces) two shillIngs and s1x pence. 
6. Any bond, deed, letter ot attorney, procuration, mortgage 
release, or other obligatory 1nstrument, not herein betore 
oha~gedt a stamp duty of two sh1llings and three pence. 
1. For any bIll of wares and merchandise to be export-ed. trom 
26 
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1924), p. 143. 
or any oooket or olearance granted within the said colon-
les, and, plant·g.t.lons, f3. atamp duty of four penoe. 28 
The laut 't.hirteen paragraphs mention various minutiae auch as 
playing cards, dioe, almanacs, calendars, and every adVertisement 
printed in ne'l,v-spapers. The Stamp Aot oovered a 'VIide range of art-
icles subjeot to tax so that few oolonists could escape this piece 
of legislation. Furthermore, the payment had to be made either in 
gold or silver--a commodity always scarce in the colonies. Paying 
the tax 1n hard cash merely served to deepen and strengthen oppos-
ition. 
The long list of items Mentioned in the Stamp Act made poss-
ible a. more universal complaint from the colonists. Indeed, one 
of the 1mportant erfects of' the tax was to raise the plane of 
aontro~ersy from something lvoal and provincia.l to a wider and 
more inclusive leYel. It turnished common ground for ~~lon of the 
northern and f\outhern eolO',l',$S. Very effectively dld the. Stamp 
Aot"enlist the planting provinoes of the South in swelling the 
protest a.lready in volume from the no~hern oommeroial provinces 
bees.use of their losses under the Sugar Act."29 "In view of the 
later revolutionary movement." writes Arthur Schlesinger. "it is 
not too muoh to say tha.t the Stamp Act derived its chief import-
ance from the fact that it lifted the controversy from the profit-
28 
Document~ 2t Amet 1qan HtstOtx. pp. 53-55. 
29 
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~nd-1oAe oonsiderations of the northern oolonists nnd furnlohed a 
ootn:non ground on whiah t.he plantlnt!, provinces might Join ",1 th the 
oommercial provinces in proteet.. 830 
"l'lhl1e the stamp Act touohed the majority of' people throughout 
the oolonies, three 8!'Oupe eapecla.11y ware atteoted .... -the merohMts. 
la"l1ers, end printers. Unoonsoiously Grenville 't1~e provo~ tM 
leaderA of the Amerioan oolonies and enlIstIng key ::1en In opposi-
tion 'to th1a new J"G'V'enu.e lIb'Ulm.t!'e. 'rhea. three groups would fum-
ish the inflUential men 1n directing popular agitation sInce the 
trade and buSiness ot e~oh was legally. subjeot to the UBe of 8 
atamoa,31 Prominent lawrera would step to the forefront to ;".14. 
oolonial thoue)lt in stl"1klnr:; back at SPltish intervention in 001-
onial atta.irs. La:wyeN would do t.he th1nklnb' the d.iatlng~'18h1ngt 
and the arguing to meet th1s nev threat to colonial 11borty and 
freedom. 
In union with the lawyers "Tere the printers. Tl,. force o.t 
propaganda and the power of the press Has felt for the rlr~"\t time 
in oolonlal 11.18:(;017_ EntJn1eiutl0 patriots would tn:erclse \1.mlSual 
skill in man1pula.tIng public opinion by playinr; upon the5ent1moot 
and eDlOtlotts of the common people. During the stamp act or1s1s, 
the p~ess Of'tmtt into its O'l:4n as n weapon to eduonte, mou.1d. and 
r I I 
30 
8chl~·H~1nBer. 224°13*1;1. Isn:Ahan~i .iWl .Yla t\m0 t 1q:m. J\?I-
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determine public thought. 
Finally, to back up the verbal opposition of these two groups, 
there were the merchants i-rho would prov1de much of the physical 
force oonnected with the resistanoe to the Stamp Act. Already the3 
had been embittered by the Sugar Act ot a year ago, but now, un1te~ 
in oommon gr1evance, the merchants would band together in elim1na-
ting English goods from th1s country. Organ1zation among the' 
merohan~s would play an important part in turn1ng the t1de against 
England and force the repealing 01' the Stamp Act. 
By drawing the most important leaners 01' Amerioan thought and 
commerce into battle, GrenVille was risking hls whole plan. Pre-
c1sely because of the determination of certain lawyers, the bold 
defiance of newspaper printers, and the persistent forceful oppo-
sition of merchants dld the colonisl agitation grow and become 
more insistent for repeal. What conld hardly ha.ve been foreseen 
" 
was that the Stamp Act oontroversy plaoed before the public. men 
,-rho wO'lld become ohampions of oolonlal rights and liberties. John 
Adams, Daniel Dulany, James Otis, Patr1ck Henry, and John Dlcklnsol'l 
stepped into the limelight to assume charge of Amer10an affairs. 
These men would gain recognition at home and abroad beoause of the 
challenge they offered to the Brltish government. 
Leaders at this time were of the utmost importanoe because 
the Stamp Act raised serious problems that oould not be dismissed 
03,110(1 for deff:"nstt. Could the (,H')lon1l"s be t:"lxed 1':1 British P1?l"lla-
"Jent in ,,,,hich the .A..meriCMs 'A8.re not. rapresantad1 Oould they be 
t~!xed, without their consent? '¥'ho ·rms tlo det~rmlne the extent of 
!British legislation over the colonies? ·,,.'ho '.nu'l to d.eto:t""!'nlne \;rhGthe· 
~he Amer1eana l1eooe4 Br1 tish detense? These alld other ("u6!1tlons 
Cgve riae to Bertoue thinking among the colonl~s because tor them 
.. hey involved a tundamenttl1 liberty. namely ff'eedorn of selt-govern. 
';1cnt. iihl1e Br1tish cont1"01 had growrplax over the past halt oent-
~r;r, the oolonies became more acOu.stomed to rulin£) thameelvar. fO..nd 
WormIng their own po11c1es. As foreIgn lntert'eNnoe ';laS natura1ly 
Ir'aeented. for averyone the Stamp h!t oontroverey 1ras a lIve inaue. 
In oontrast to pa~t.. colonIal disputes, the prenent "colontnl 
pontroveralea with the provinoial government9 were no longer con ... 
'. eaivcd~8 biokering!! ')'r1th ~> royal govemor llbualnr; hl~ little brief 
~mthorlty. tnt no a gr9v,t atrul!sle with the British ~~overrunent oval' 
~t~l'ldamental prlnolpl~6. "32 Unt.ll this tIme ::lost of' tho abuse h,"'l.d 
b0en heaped u7"on the oolonInl €~oV',~rn.or Hho repl"oEH:mt(~'d the Ormm, 
but nOll the ls-:uc '1~.S bi(Se;er p.nd dO$p~~r, and for tho f1rr:;t tine the 
l!;crlcr.ns 1:1e>re aotually enea,ged in hitter dlu'Puto '>lith the mother 
32 
Van Tyne. P. 198. 

32 
the tH'o oountries. The Stamp JI..ot. aocording to one historian, i'fa.a 
the "first major impetus given to\,mrd the Americrm Revolution ... 36 
Perhaps it wonld be difficult to sho"l that the reasoned nrguments 
of Dulany, Otis, Hopkins and others had any notable influence on 
the popuL;;,.r mind,:rr but the oommon man felt that his prive.te rights 
",'lere being invaded by a foreigner. Aga.in and again the aolonlate 
~'Tere bomb::;.rded by popular slogans suoh as "no taxation \Oii thout rep .. 
resentation," "rights of man," and "liberty versus slavery," .. 
These became rallying cries for the un-educated ~ven though they 
could not defend them on legal or oonStitutional grounds. They 
]cnow the stamp Act threatened their purse and this Has sufficient 
reason for opposition. T"Je obserration of Oharles Andrews is to 
the poSnt: nOnoe let the oolonists belleve tha.t they ,,,ere being 
unjustly treated by laws, whether of their own makinG or not, wh1ch 
tlwea.tened to drain them of what little o1rculating oash they had, 
and they were easily persuaded that these laws were not only ill 
advised but even unoonstltut1ona.l."38 In the s1mplest terms, the 
tax tiaS a threat to oolonia.l prosper1ty and WOilld also increase 
the oost of daily living. 
36 
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to stir 'up the nH.uu~ea. the oolonlnt~ dev-clo'!1cd. n Smlu1nely (lef19"nt 
f;',ttl tude tOt,·~.rd the Br1 tish f:;ovarn~1ent. telae.s ')'oro tonnod 'hnole 
nnd forth; disoussed tJ.nd (\ebn.ted. Enoh side ,·raa taklnc; a.. firmer 
and more detorr:1ineti stand; each had a differont theory or p;overn-
mont; neith~r slde "muld {jive In. Irreoonoilahle vle;:re on the 
rif:jhts of cUbJeota a.",a the extent of Dr! tlsh po,,,,er W.D,do 1 t alee.!' 
that 0. bre~k .. u'P ot the empil'e ,·me in the making e,",'I1o oould noaracely 
be avolded. 39 Olashing intarest~ led both fl\lde~ to fnr different 
oonoltud.one. 40 
The Stamp Aot or1s1e wo',ld havt1 tt1:r-1'e~oh1ng affects for the 
~eople ot Amerioa. ~~en the oontroversy fened and the .toro 
clonred. a,lrattdy the ground'Vlorlr of AmerioM government n.nd 1,1011. t.-
10al theory ';Toulcl be outlined. Amerioan prlnciplot'J, of government. 
,rhloh had boen fought over in the opfJn, 8.S!\umed more olE'~l ty and 
" (latinl ten"1t'!s. For such a man as BenJ&.~ln Franklin, 'w'ho d.efanded 
the Amer1on.!1 case in I!':ntr.,land, the strunp ect controve:rsy m<1 rlZipe'Jl 
~",rovldGd ~.n op'Iortunity to formul~.1te ":'1ore rt _\~I~~:i"f;tbe 
,"w(','" ."' " 
'>-.!' t.'J\'[" ~j;' '\ 
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If the oolonies were to be suooessful in their struggle tor 
governmental and private rights, there was obvious need for unirie~ 
aotion. As we shall see the stamp act orisis effeoted a ooopera-
tion among the oolonies whioh previously had been non-existent. 
Until this time the oolonies were separate, and for all praotioal 
purposes, isolated entities, independent and little oonoerned about 
the struggles and troubles of neighboring oolonies. Provinoial 
think1ng and jealous interests were stumbling blooks in the past 
when any attempt at unity was suggested. The Stamp Act broke down 
this narrow thinking among the ooloni8t! and gave them oommon oause 
for union. "The Stamp Act," wr1tes one historian, "swept all the 
rivulets into one central stream of resistance and revealed that 
Amerioans already possessed the prerequisite to united action 
against the mother oountry: a oommon ideology."42 Oertainly it 
revealed hO~T far apart the two oountries had drifted. Either side 
found out '''hat the other 1>iaS thinking end the prinoiplHs whioh 
guided its thought and action. It revealed opposite stands on 
major issues in government. It revealed the transformation that 
had come over the oolonies whose development was not "bound by 
statute books or formal parchments." Brit1sh sta.tesmen ';Tere fumb-
ling about for solut10ns to a oomplex problem but a.ided by the1r 
01m blunderings, they ".,ould lose England t s possessions on the Amari: 
42 
M1ller, p. 169. 
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ct:m continent. They struggled in vain to impose the traditional 
po1ioy of imperial control on the colonies, but "logio and legal 
precedents would beat in vain against the ~"al1 of AlJ1ericgn con-
victlons, formed as we have seen them formed by frontier experi-
ences in a new land a thousand leagues from 1"1estrninister He.l1, red( 
lent with the sanotity of law e~d precedent."43 
The bitter controversy over the stamp tax exposed this diver-
genoe in views, principles, and polioies. At the time of the 
ori si s very few, if any, "rere thinking in terms of A'l1erioan inde-
pendenoe but, in retrospect, the Stamp Aot did ignite the spark 
that set the oolonia1 mind. aflame. Just ,,,ho i<19re the leaders and 
exponents of oolonial thinking, and the sources of oolonial resist 
anoe to this odious stamp tax will be the subJeot of disoussion in 
the following ohapter. 
43 
Van Tyne, p. 223. 
OHAPTER III 
MOUNTAIN OF COLONIAL PROTEST 
MAROH 1165 to NOVEMBER 1165 
The power behind the opposition to the Stamp Act trom March 
1165, when it was passed by Parliament, until the first of November 
when it ,.,a,s to go into effect, was supplied by the merchants, law-
yers, and printers. They agitated, exhorted, and enlisted the 
.... 
common man to bring about an emendation of the Aot, if not complete 
repeal. We now turn our attention to the resistanoe these three 
forces built up against the stamp tax legislation. 
The new imperialistic policy embarked upon by GrenVille be-
O3llle espeoially distasteful to the merchant olass. He-adjustment of 
laws and re-enforoement of trade regulations '>Tere all paM of his 
scheme for raising revenues. Let it be remembered that during the 
war the merchants had profitably oarried on oons1derable illegal 
trade with France muoh to the d1spleasure of Great Britain. Given 
a ohance to retaliate, Grenville ",,'ould put an end to this illicit 
trade and at the same time have profit aoorue to the home treasury, 
sinoe one of the most signifioant features of the Sugar Aot called 
1 for raising a reVenue in Amerioa. Such a thing as a tax on trade 
1 
Schlesinger, 0010n1al Merchantl ~ ~ Amerlqun Revo-
lution. p. 51. 
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2 
was a radioal departure from previous legislation. The regulation 
of trade and re-enforoement of old commeroe laws, while they dId 
strengthen the British hold on the Amerioan market and serve 9,180 
to give England a firmer grip on the oolon1es, '''ere primar11y in-
tended as measures for revenue. "The strained cond1tion of the 
British finances, and the inoreased expenditures necessitated by 
the vast territorial acoessions to the Empire, emphasized the 
~rgenoy of the finano1al problem"3 It was quIte natural that these 
~dministratlve reforms Should espeo1ally hit the merohants, 
The merchant olass ranked above the average In oolon1al estl-
nation, Their influenoe manifested itself from the nature or their 
~rade whioh \vas the lire line of oolonial oommeroe and prosperity. 
~en though their business involved unsorupulous illegal transaat-
ons, still It was oonsidered a respeotable oooupation. Smuggling 
lad won favor with a good number or merohants, and so no one was 
" 
lensored for th1s type of aotiv1ty. Furthermore, smuggling had 
~een a luorative business and huge profits were heaped up by this 
~ethod. It was probably due to the easy evasion or the 113.'" that th4 
general attitude at the oolon1es, especially of the merchants, prio~ 
to 1763 toward the laws of trade and na.vigation "ras one of sub-
2 
Geor8~ Beer, Br1ttsn golon1al lolley, ~~, (New 
~ork. 1933), p_ 277. 
3 
Ibid., p. 251. 
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mission.4 This does not me8.n there ~'fere never any oomplaints reg-
istered against the British govern~ent. Rather without too muoh 
difficulty aots of Parliament oould be ignored and ,eventually dis-
regarded. Now, under the ne"1 enthusiasm of Grenville, times vlere 
different. 
The impending stamp tax was an obnoxious threat to merchants 
throughout the colonies beoause the aot singled out commercial doc-
uments, suoh as bills of sales, po11cies, olerk fees, letters and 
other notarial acts. 5 Olearly the business interests ot the mer-
ohants were again subjeot to attaok ana likely to be paralyzed 
under th1s new tax. The eoonomio burden of the Stamp Act fell upon 
their shoulders. 6 Previously, only the commeroial provinces of the 
North \·7sre affected by the Sugar Bill of 1164, but now there \fms 
complaint from all the merohants, for all were equally subjeot to 
the law. Previously, dissati$fa.otlon had been mainly seotional 
" 
since the southern merohants were exoluded from the Sugar Act. 
Following this piece of parliamentary legislation, a ,,,eak torm of 
4 
1l!19.., p. 210. 
5 
Dggumente 2t Am2rioaij H1stgrl. PP. 53-55. 
6 
Virginia Harrington, lb!. lilt ls2J:k 1§r9hant sm. ~ Evl 2.t 
the Revolut1on. (New York, 1935). p. 324. 
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opposition oame from the Boston merchants who formed a sooiety in-
tended to "enoourage Trade and oommeroe within the Province of 
Massaohusetts Bay."7 This was a group effort signed by forty nine 
merchants who sinoerely tried to convince the authorities in Eng-
~and that "the new aots of revenue and trade were not only a burden 
ito t:le colonies but a menaoe to Great Britain herself ... 8 The New 
~ork merchants, aroused by the same grievance, took similar aotion 
by calling a meeting to "oonsider the deolining state of trade" and 
to prepare a report to be sent to Parliament.9 A few other oolon-
~es im1tated their example and sent pe~it1ons to Parliament ex-
pla1ning the dire oonditions exist1ng 1n some looal1ties. Money 
was extremely scarce. trade was slow, pr1ces were high and debts 
were increas1ng. wbat the merchants needed was unified aotion to 
~ake their grievanoes felt in England. Unt11 now their opposition 
railed beoause it was on an 1ndividual basis.. If they ,,,ero to be 
~ucoessful against the restriotions and taxes on their trade, they 
WOUld have to present a united front. 
The Stamp Act was the measure that united the merchants 1n 
lommon oppos1t1on against the leg1slation of Par11ament. It pro-
T1ded the northern merchants w1th an opportun1ty to enlist southern 
7 
Charles Andre\'lS, "Boston Merchants and the Non-1mporta-
~ion Movement," OOloni~ Soo1etx ~I§aohusetts, pybltoat1on§. XIX 
~February. 1917). p. 1 9. 
8 
,b1d., P. 168. 
9 
Harrington, p. 320. 
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business men of the same trade in protesting against the Stamp Act 
10 
as an inexpedient and unconstitutional measure. Petitions :md 
remonstrances came from the North as \"ell as the South. The Stamp 
Act had definitely given common cause for complaint and united co-
lonial merchants for the first time. 
The most frequent complaint oharged that it was impossible to 
pay thls tax slnce there was not nearly enough money in America to 
pay the current debts to Br"! t1atl merehants. John Hanoock declared 
that it thls act was oarrled lnto exeoutlon, "1t will stagnate 
Trade here, for lt 1s universally determined here never to submit 
to lt, and the prlnoipal merohants here will by no means oarry on 
Buslness under a stamp."ll The commercial correspondence of Han-
cock during thls or1sis"sounded a genuine note of despa1r: and 
only as an afterthought did he allude, onoe or twice, to the uncon-
stltutlonallty of the act. -12 John vlatts, a. member of the Ne,.; York 
Oouno11. wrote: "I oannot conce1ve there will be silver or gold 
enough to carry this Act and the high duties that are laid, throul3h, 
and what shall people then do in a ne,,, country ,-rhere property so 
frequently changes hands ••• "13 From the reports of the merchants, 
10 
Schlesinger, a019nl~1 Merchants, pp. 62-63. 
11 
~., PP. 66-67. 
12 
~.t p. 67. 
l3M&ssachusetts Hl~tori9al Soc!etI, Oollect1ons, X, 596 
oited by Schlesinger, Colonlal M~rchantB p. 68. 
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one 1s quickly oonvinced that their objections were based on real 
finanoial distress. "An alarming scarcity of money and oonsequent 
stagnation of trade, "was frequently reported and in many areas 
business held out a gloomy prospect. A New York correspondent 
".Tote that "trade in this part 01' the world is come to so ''lTetohed 
a pass the..t you would imagine the plague had been here. the grass 
growing 1n most trading streets: and the best traders so far from 
wantIng the assistanoe of a olerk. rather want employment tor them-
selves. "14 It would seem that the stringency 01' money ,-w.s genuine], 
universal from North to South. !he same complaint s were voioed--
trade slow, credit poor, debts unpa1d. 
Under these conditions the merchants were foroed to take draa-
tic action if the1r bUsiness was to survive. The ne'" method ot 
resistance they now employed was a non-importation movement which 
"las a formal agreement signed by merchants in various coloniee not 
to purchase goods from England. 'this movement was a mea.sure "not 
of economy but of retal1iation and boyoott for the express purpose 
of enforc1ng a redress 01' grievances."lS 
The movement got under way first 1n New York 1n October, 1765 
just four days before the Stamp Act was to go into efteot. The 
14 
YPl2~i Qol.eet1ons, II, 289, cited by Harrington, 
p. 323. 
15 
Andrews, "Boston Merclk~te and the Non-import~tlon 
Movement," p. 198. 
~reater ma.jority of merohants signed a compaot that none of them 
~ould order "any goods from England until the Stamp Act was re-
~e&led, that the orders already sent out, and not exeouted, should 
~e oountermanded, with oertain exoeptions, and they would aooept 
po goods on commission or assist in the sale of any sent there."16 
~early two hundred merchants affixed their signatures to thi B im-
portant agreement wh1ch also enoouraged the colonists to avoid the 
~se of superfluities such as silks, furs, laces, velvets, and other 
~on-essentials. "Save your money and you can save your oountry," 
~as the popular ory being spread over the oolonies. One result was 
a sharp increase in domestic weaving and manufacturing. People 
were encouraged to wear oolon1al-made clothing. When Ben Franklin 
underwent his famous examination before the members of Parliament, 
he reminded them that the "pride ot Amerioans used to be to indulGe 
lin fashions and manufactures of Great Britain," but nmV' their ne ... r 
~ride is "to wea.r old oloths over again, till they oan lDak~ ne1'l 
pnes."11 Onoe New York had taken aotion, merchants from other 001-
pnies quiOkly tollowed the1r example. In Philadelphia a group ot 
three hundred merchants signed a non-importation agreement whose 
three major pOints were: 1. "fo instruct their oorrespondents in 
16 
~.f pp. 198-199. 
17 
Cobbett and Hansard, E&rligmentatI §is~orz 2! ~­
~, XVI, (London, l853), 160. 
~g1a.nd not to shlp goods until the Stamp Aot "'as repealed. 2. To 
~ountermand all orders tor goods, exoept in oases of such merchants 
~s were ownera of vessels already gone or olearing from Great Brit-
~ln ••• 3. To oontinue the non-importation until May 1, 1166."18 New 
~bany and Boston merchants agreed to slmilar terms, 
The combined effort of the merchants proved very effeotive in 
rorclng the Brit1sh government to recognlze their oomplaints, This 
pon-1mportation movement was designed to bring Parliament to terms, 
~ence it '''as of great importanoe politically rather than economio-
~lly. Oolon1al boyoott of English goo~s ruined British trade with 
uhe oolonies, whioh in turn orippled the business of the English 
nerchants. Oonsequently, the heavy pressure whioh disgruntled Brl~ 
~sh merchants brought on Parllament turned out to be the most deols 
ve faotor in bringing about the repeal of the Stamp Act. The pro-
~est from the oolonlal merchants in 1165 was the first organized 
~eslstanoe in Amer1ca to the flnanoial polioy of Great Brl't~in.19 
~r1tlsh merohants felt that the grow1ng American home industry was 
tealt a threat to future trade with the oolonies. The more Amerl-
~ans supplied themselves with the needs and luxur1es of 11fe throu~ 
~omestl0 manufacturlng, the less dependent they would be on English 
18 
And!'eVSf "Boston Merch.!.U1ts and the Non-.1mportatlon 
ffovement," p. 199. 
19 
Andrews, Oglon&aJ. 1!0'tSr9llllS 9.t. !b.I. MlrioM ~ .... 
lut1on, p. 140. 
merchandise. Furthermore, the British merohp~ts were not being 
paid by the colonial merchants who Viere desperate for money. Aooor ~ 
ing to Walpole: "!he weapon with whioh the colonies armed them-
selves to most advantage. was the refusal of paying debts they oweo 
to our merchants at home, for goods and 'dares exported to the Ameri i" 
oan provinoes. H2O 
Under this ne'f eoonomic burden, the oolonial merchants had 
been forced to unify their efforts to counter-aot the legislation 
of Parliament. In unIty they disoovered enoouragement and strengtt 
whioh made the non-importation movement possible and effeotive. A 
united and determined effort produoed results whioh the British 
government Gould not ignore. Their weapon worked beoause nearly 
all oolonial merchants ohipped in and took part in the non.lmporta.-
tion movement. A fe,., years later when it would again be attempted, 
this same movement would oollapse beoause merchants oould not oome 
to satisfactory agreement and work in unity. That union neoessary 
for suooess had diseolved. 
The merchants were not alone in their opposition to the Stamp 
Aot but were ably assisted by another strong influential grmlP. the 
lawyers. Engaging the lawyers was a serious blunder whioh Grenvl11 
probably had not oalo~lated prior to the Stamp Aot legislation. As 
20 
WIlDol, K119irD, II, 153, oited by Helen Hod~e, 
"Repeal of the Stamp Aot. lO*tt1qal Sgllnel ~a~e~z. XIX (1904), 
P. 264. 
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a legal doca~ent the Stamp Act assessed taxes on all deeds, bonds, 
letters of adm1nistration and other necessary court papers, Brough, 
into the fight to protect their own bus1ness and American rights, 
the la\'11e1"8 would prove themselves to be the most art1culate, 21 
The legal profess1on dominated the field of publio affairs s 
since many of the top lawyers were also important publio offioials. 
As a group they \'Iere respeoted and influential in colonial affairs. 
Aooording to Lieutenant-Governor Oolden ot New York, "there waa 
s~ ~othing too wioked for them to attempt whioh serves their purposes: 
~ertainly their profession fitted the~ for the struggle ahead. 
wben Edmund Burke delivered his eloauent SRteQb gn Mgyins ResQlu-
Itiona ~ Qoug1ttaMion ~ ~ Qolon.,s, on March 22, 1775, he 
~arned the members of Parliament what a signlfloont role the lmllTYer:; 
~layed in the oolon1es. "Their study of law," he said, "renders 
them acute, inqu1sitive, dexterous, prompt in attaok, ready in de-
" 
fense, full of resources. In other countries, the people, more 
simply people, and of a less merourial cast, Judge of an ill prin-
piple in government only by an actual grievance: here (American) 
~hey antiCipate the evil, and Judge of the pressure of the gr1ev-
~oe by the badness of the prinoiple. They auger misgovernment at 
2l 
Sohlesinger, Prelqd§ ~ independenoi, p. 10. 
22 
~ D20fhi 2.t Q:2vetno,£ OoJade!!l, II, 71, oited by 
IVan Tyne, PAuses .2.t. at. !lJU! .2L.Ind,pendsmg!, pp. 159-160. 
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a dist!tnce, and snuff the approaoh of tyranny in every tainted 
breeze. "23 Suoh was the opinion and esteem for those men ,-rho now 
~ook up the fight for Amerioan freedom. 
When the ne1'lS of the Sta.mp Act reaohed A!!lerioa, lawyers immed-
ately too::: up the defense of oolonial rights and lIbertIes. They 
:>egan by argu1ng on oonstitutional grounds, shifting their posi-
lIions as need required, lll1d t1nally ended with "purely dogme.tio 
~3sertlons that what they ohose to believe had a sanotion above any 
~rgQment."24 The question ot taxation w~e the first target of at-
~n.olt. Daniel Dulany. distinguished lawyer trom Maryland, expressed 
~ogent and foroeful arguments in one of the most 1-r1dely rea.d pam-
hlets provoked by the Stamp Act: Qonstderatlons 2ll thg ~roprl~ty 
~ Imno§lng tAxes 1Jl. ~ Jk1t1sh gQ.Rn~$§., W 1Wl12yrRose 2.t rai\}-
~ A revenue, .. 12z. A2.l 2t. fgltyent-. Dulany wrote th1s ",1ork prln-
Ipally to refute tifO w1dely oiroulated pamphlets by Bri ti sh ru thor, 
" 
-one by 'l'homas fOrmall t ,AsYnin+BlirG'k12n 9,.f 1b,e 09lonl~s t whioh 
truok DUlany as a "pompous piece of work;- the seoond by Soame 
~ enyns, lll!. Q,b,laotlo:q§ lQ.. lll!. Taxg.ti2D su: 2l1t. 4mer\q~D Qolo:nlea 2I. 
~ Leg1sJ.&rtlon g.t g;r'2at Irltaln tlrietlY' 2on~ld§re4-. in l'Thlch the 
uthor aff1rms the absolute and unque::;tlonable authority of pf).rlla-
ent to tax her' oolon1es. 25 In h1s pamphlet Dulany did not deny 
23 
Works of Edmund Burke, 1., ad. by Henry Rugers, (London, 
, 850), p. I35":-
24 
Adams, ngyolytlgnar: J2x in~lend, p. 312. 
25 
Morgan, Stamp ~ arls1;!ih pp. 73-74. 
ithe supremaoy of Par11ament but he argued that there i'lere some 
rth1nga 1t couLd not do and one "las to tax the colonies ,,,lthout theb: 
consent. Beoause the colonists claim the privileges of Br1tish sub 
jeots, he argued that "it has been proved to be inoonsistent ,dth 
those privileges to tax them without their own oonsent, t:1nd it ha,th 
been demonstrated that a. tax imposed by Par11ament is e, tax '1i th-
put their oonsent."26 Taxation belonged exclusively to the colon-
ial assemblies where the A'11erican people ' .... ere represented. Parlia-
ment could not tax the oolonists because they were not represented 
and therefol'f; could not give their appl'oval. This \"~lS a long est-
ablished colonial right and praotioe. Dulany's arguments exerted 
a, 't-tide influenoe on the colonies by providing inspiration to many 
who were thinking along the same line but did not d&l'e to express 
themselves publicly. 
In New York, the pop\l.la.r la.\\ryer, John Mor1n Scott :llong '1'11 th 
" 
vlilll8,m Smith, Jr" and U1l11am L1vingston were recognized as the 
21 backbone of the resistance 1n that state. Publio detiance of 
the right of Parliament to tax the colonies convinced a good number 
of the common people that the tax was unjust. St1.l1 1t ,·re.s not 
merely a question ot taxation against which the la~7ero and the 
26 
~e~ ~ DQcuments lllusttat1ng ~ American Bevo-
lytion, ~- J edited by Samuel E. Morison, 2nd ed.Oxford, 
1929), p. 30. 
21 
Hcnr'J B. Dmlson t :nut ~s gL 14berty .!D. No'", Y9.r.k. 
(New York, 1859), p. 105. 
people in general rebelled. Placed in e lD'.rger context the real 
_!ue st10n vTaS the "fundamental one of the mora.l vg11di ty of 1mper-
~a.lism. of Hhether a group of men 1n one pe,rt of the '.'Torld hr:fl the 
right to rule otherr in another p:'l,rt against their will, hO't:ever 
dsely end however well. "28 
'ltlhile it is true the economic grievances ,."ere the most real 
~'or the common people, still there were other factors mixed with 
ivhis spirit of revolt. ~~erioe~ growth in self-government oreated 
'.n atmosphere whioh '-Taa hostile to Bri tleh l.ntervention. Amerloans 
Je.nted to be free to run their own livts [;Il1d country 'ill thout for-
eign interference. Oonsequently any attempt by the British govern-
ment to tighten 1 ts control over the colonies ''IRS hotly rese-nted. 
P.renvll1e's plan of empire meant oommel'oial supl~emacy a.nd oomrner-
pial exploitation tor England. In a pamphlet titled: ~ Regula,-
ftlons LatelY ~Qongem!.ns, ~ Qol,onles and t,he. Iaxe~ ImPosed .Qll 
., 
~p.m. OgSsl:4ergg.. whioh ".ra.e 61 ther wrl t.ten by Grenville or "no! tten 
~t his suggestion, the writer stated: "Oolonies a.re only Settle-
ments made in distant Parts of the world., for the Improvement of 
Tr-;,.de; but if they \·:ere e.l1o\ysd to transfor t.h~ Benefi ts of thelr 
Com;nerce to p"ny other Country than ths,t from l'lh:tch they o8111e, they 
\..lOul('l, r1,eotroy the V9ry' pur-pose of the1r Este,blh~hment."29 The 
oolonists t tor theIr part t V>.'Ould not Bubml t theI!lsel 'fCB 0.9 r1 prof! t-
m['l,Jd.ng ndventure for the BritIsh govs!"!1Jnent. 
others b6side n Dule.ny took to 'tirl "tine. Stephan Hopkina pro-
~,lon distinotion bet\"een internal and extBrnnl tnx:"ltlon to nssert 
the colonial rl{'.')lt t.o levy theIr own ta.xes. More f"n,:').otls !\.l'ld con ... 
troversial thtln Hopkins 1·rnB James OtIs. 8, graduate of the He.rvard 
Law School. named by his contemporary John Adame as -the most con-
spiouous, the moat ardent and Influent1.al" among those engaged in 
oarrylng on reeIata:.nce to parlIamentary leg181~,tlon during the 
perion trom 1760 ... 1766. 30 Perhapf,l suoh a ststf'lment 8.8 thi3 'I,'UlJS 
made with poor understand.ing or otist p()lltio~l lnBtnh1.l1ty durine; 
theae years hut it doeA lndlOf.!,te the inf1uenoe this :nr:n G7""eroised 
onoe he had sided wlth the patriots. 
" 
:1h11e some 1~'uf1ers were 'busily wr1 ting in defense of the col-
nnla.l o::!.uee, another 1'lf1iblt1olls lewyel' ~4'~,S taltlng even more drt1..stlc 
met\suree. In Virg1nIa, P8trlok Henry Introduoed a Berles of resa-
~ BlsylA'loDI ~~1.1 ~. (London, 1765), P. 89, 01ted 
iby Adams. ilU2kl&lr19naa;, Nmi. ~slang. P. 31::1. Oontempornry colon1~\1 
10aders thought this pamPhlet w~"s \'rritten b1 Grew/ille. !>forgan ea." 
Grenvl11e'n secretury, Thoman VJhately, "W"'l"Ote it, ,dh:tle S,'lm ::orison 
~~ue:f~eBtH Jl'lhn Orunpell for 1 t~ authorship. 
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utions before the House of Burgesses ""hich la.ter came to be knov.'t1 
~s the "Virginia nesolves. fl Just exactly .. "hat Henry said, ""hat the 
~rgesses approved and what the press printed are all cloudy points 
31 ~n history. Tradition had handed do~m the thrilling legend of 
~enry's defiant shout of "if this be treason. then let it be so." 
~en the diary of a French gentleman ""as discovered in 1921 in Parl~ 
Archives d' li. Marine). this drama.tic tale 1tlaS shattered beoause 
f.ohe eye-witness e.ccount of this traveler tells of the same event in 
ess daring words. Nevertheless. the work of Henry was timely for 
mmediately he became the hero of the xower classes even though 
~ontemporary oolonial leaders frowned on his extreme action. The 
iepth of his wisdom and soundness of his reasoning was neither the 
teenest nor the most honest, but his ability to seleot arguments 
~nd apt phrases 'to move the maSses was a talent he put to good use. 
)ne historian remarks: "He stood as a rallying-point for revolu-
" ~~ tiionists and dissenters, not a.s a great leader to'(.1::;rd sold reform~ 
The "Virginia Resolves" were spirited and radioa.l in tone 
~hioh explains vdly they were so effeotive in stirring the people. 
~he Governor of Massachusetts referred to the resolves as "the 
.. larm bell It for a.ll or New England. Jared Ingersoll reported that 
31 
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Boston was in a frenzy and that this intense spirit nuickly spread 
to Oonn~ticut.33 I b t th 1 tid thi v¥ n su s anoe .9 reso ves con a ne no ng more 
than the assertion that Amerioans possessed the rights of En1311sh-
men. Seven resolutions were presented to the House but it is dif-
fioult to say which ones the Assembly approved end whioh it did not 
Certainly the last two resolves were not passed and possibly the 
fifth received a negative vote. 34 The resolutions stressed the t~ 
Parliament could not do, and what powers it did not possess over 
the colonies. The third article expressed in vivid words the prin-
ciple ot "no taxation without represen~ation." It reads "Resolved, 
that the taxation ot the people by themselves or by persons chosen 
by themselves to represent them, who oan only know what taxes the 
people are able to bear. or the easiest method of raising them, and 
must themselves be atfected by every tax laid on the people, is the 
only security against a burthensome taxation, and the distinguish-
ing characteristick (eic) or .British freedom, without which t~e 
the ancient constitution cannot eXist."35 The last two resolVes, ra 
dical and defiant in tone, went beyond anything ever heard in the 
House. The sixth said the Virginians were "not bound to yield 
3' Inger§o,l §timR ~ 09trespondence. PP. 50-51, cited 
by Gipson, iarea toger@oll, p. 154. 
34 
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35 
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obedience to any len" or ordinanoe whatever, dosit~ed to impose any 
taxat10n whatsoever upon them, other than the lrni'B or ord'l.na..'!':u:~e of 
the G(tneral Assembly," ,,,,hIoh l.mplled a rti9tt to resist t~xatlon by 
Pa.rlia.ment through force if neoessary. The seventh would have sup; 
j 
':)ressed free-do:'"'l of speeoh in an effort tl') maintain A..tller1oan ] lbert, 
)'lhat Henry 1ntroduoed, '1-,hat the HoU!~e approved and \,;hatmls 
prlnted in newspapers, gave rise to muoh oonfusion throughout the 
oolonies. Unfortunately or fortunately as the caae may be, all 
seven resolutions Henry a.dvoc~ted were broadoast although only four 
or possibly five were adopted. Lawrene~ Gipson ma1nt~lns thnt "the 
importanoe of what seems to h~ve been the Hanry resolutlons--an 
diatinguished fJ'lOl!l the 01"'1'11310.1 Virginia Resolves--lles 1n the faot 
thnt they were erroneonsly Moepted throug."lout the oolon1es as the 
aotual onen. ndopted by the Houee of Burgesson. TheIr ,.rldespresd 
publioation Inapl:red Amerioana every,,:here to resist the enforcement 
of' the Aot. "37 Oontemporar1es agree to the lnatal1ta.neouB ~'f'reet 
brour:,ht about by the Virginia Resolve@ so '<f1nely publlo1;:>,ed 11'1 the 
Ine~"spspers. At the tirst readIng the resolves ap'p0(~red imprudent 
ttnd bold but they were later eurpllsr.oo by other colonial D.~r~e:lhl1es 
36 
~ •• p. 18. 
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aoting in imitation. Only a spark was needed to set aflame the 
spirit of resistance whioh had been building in the oolonies. Undex 
the inspiration ot Henry, the opposition in the colonies took a 
reokless turn, "demand1ng 1nstant aotion, and that suited the tem-
per of a great number ot Amerioans in that trying hour."38 
So muoh for the influenoe, work, and role of the lawyers in 
supplying ammunition tor the resistanoe movement to the Stamp Aot. 
As a group they were aotive and determined in the1r remonstrances 
and opposition to the tax legislation. Defense of important 001-
... 
onial r1ghts olaimed their time and eftorts. Muoh of their suooeSE 
however, oame from the olose oooperat1on they reoeived from the 
printers who were the third group to be injured by the menaoe of 
the Stamp Aot. We now turn our attention to the newspaper men to 
see how they aided in bringing about the repeal of the Stamp Aot, 
Frevloua to the Stamp Aot, the press played a very insignit-
ioant role in torming publio opinion for tew pr1nters were bold 
enough to oppose any offensive measures passed by authorities. 
But the Stamp Aot, with 1ts heavy dut1es on all branohes of print-
er's buSiness, provided a strong eoonomio abuse for nearly all the 
pr1nters to unite 1n oommon oppos1tion and jo1n other subversive 
elements vlork1ng tor the same oause, The printers 'tiere almost 
3~ 
Van Tyne, p. 158. 
universal in opposing the tax levied on newspapers and pamphlets. 
"One unantioipated oonsequence of the Stamp Act," Sohlesinger notes 
"was the part it played in effeoting a revolution in American journ 
a,liem. HO'l,16Ver useful the nei'lSpaperS may earlier have proved as 
disseminators of information, they had never dared to act as makers 
and molders of public opinion ... 39 '!'he oolonial printers ,"ere never 
so unanimous in their opposition as at this time. 40 Newspa,pers. 
whioh numbered olose to twenty, devoted more and more spaoe to the 
oontroversy in an effort to spread propaganda and stir up Amerioan 
resistanoe. 4l The time was ripe tor prInters to take a fIrm stand 
instead of submitting to the new tax. The eventual results shows 
that the Stamp Act "opened the way for a decisive assertion of the 
power of the press."42 
Direotly burdened w1th the stamp tax, the printers eo unaocus-
tomed to mutual oooperat1on as had been the merohants, splendidly 
. 4 
rose to the oooas1on to faoe a situation never before enoountered. 
39 
Sohlesinger, "Propaganda and the Boston Nel"1Spaper, 1767-
1770, ·Oolonial Sog1eM! MaSSlQhUI,tts, lubllgations, XXXII (1937), 
p. 396. 
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The astute observation of the historian David Ramsay is interesting 
"It was fortunate for the liberties of America, that newspapers 
were the subject of a heavy stamp duty. Printers, when uninfluenoed 
by government, have generally ranged themselves on the side of lib-
erty, nor are they less remarkable tor attention to the profits of 
their profession. A stamp duty, whioh openly invades the first, 
and threatened a great diminution of the last, provoked their unit-
ed zealous opposition."44 Given the chance to exert their influenoe 
printers would demonstrate the pO\'ler of the press a.nd the import-
a.noe of newspapers in disseminating ann synthesizing the many forms 
of propaganda. The press kept the public alive and alert to the 
important issues that touohed their daily lives. It plnyed upon 
the fears and hopes of the people; exaggerated the arguments by 
stressing high-handed motives of the British Parliament. Fearless-
ly champ10ning the American cause the press openly defied parlia-
., 
mentary authority 1n the matter ot taxation. Pr1nters were known 
for the1r outspokenness, ooncealing nothing that would further the 
oause of resentment against the ugly stamp tax. "You will think the 
printers all mad," wrote John Watts trom New York. "Holt partiou-
larly, who has been oaut10ned over and over again, and would have 
been prosecuted. but peoplets m1nds are so 1nflamed about th1s 
II! 44 
Dav1d Ramsay, Hl§torY 2t ~ ~erlcan Revolut1on, 
I, 61, o1ted by Ph11ip Davidson, PfQpaganqa ~ ~ Amerloan ~-
lution, p. 226. 
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45 
stamp aot, it would only be exposing the Government to attempt it." 
John Holt, editor of the ~ York Gazett; and ~-~, had gained 
a reputation for a fighting spirit in opposing enforoement of the 
Stamp Aot. In this paper he expressed his radioal polioy muoh to 
the delight of many in agreement with him.46 
The majority of printers greeted the Stamp Aot news with open 
oontempt onoe they had reoovered from tho initial shook. Open def-
~anoe had never been their polioy sinoe they oould neVer be oertain 
of publio support. With a little enoouragement printers filled 
their newspapers with more and more publio denunoiations of the in. 
justioe and illegality of the Stamp Aot. The effectiveness of thei~ 
Iwork was aoknowledged by John Adams. "The people. even to the low-
,:oat ranks, have beoome more attentive to their liberties, more in-
quisitive about them, and more determined to defend them, than they 
Nere ever before now or had oooasion to be."47 Instead of oomply-
" 
ing with this piece of British legislation. printers took this 
ppportunity to stand their ground and defend their business. "Lib-
45 
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arty of the Press," was their often repeated ory. 
In the Bay Oolony the Boston Gazett2. whoRe two editors were 
olosely in touoh with the Sons of Liberty, took the lead in spear-
heading colonial opposition. All of the newspapers then published 
in Boston openly defied the Stamp Act by continuIng to appear with· 
48 
out stamps. John Holt aet the paoe in New York where the Sone oj 
Liberty aided him financially from time to time. 49 William Brad-
ford took oharge of the P'nns;xlv§Dtf! Journal to make 1t the lead-
ing organ of propaganda in Philadelphia. In Rhode Island, Stephen 
~ 5( 
Hopkins worked through the Prov*d,no! 9azett, and Oouptrx Journal. 
Oharges of tyranny, oppression and slavery were front-page head-
lines whioh "kept the people in alarm for their liberties and made 
the oontroversy between the mother country and colonies a great 
orusade in which every A.'1ler1oan could take part •• 61 
The Southern editors showed less init1ative than the Northern 
pr1nters but managed to spread enough evidenoe of northern excite-
ment to arouse the people in these oolonies. Some of the Southern 
pr1nters. feeling less sure of popular support, met the orisis 
through temporary suspension. 52 Georgia 1JHiS the lone ste.te whioh 
77 
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~erused to J01n 1n the opposition to the Stamp Act. Headlines 1n 
Southel"n newspapers warned readers thAt the pB.per 'dOuld soon be out 
Jf print. For example, the Hartland Qazette, as early as October, 
165. ran the oaption: "Expiring: In Hopes of a Resurrect10n to 
~1fe aga1n. 853 Sometimes th1s propaganda was oarried on s1mply to 
uest popular sentiment and to win the sympathy of the people. A few 
~dltors and ~r1nters who deo1ded to d1scontinue publioat1on entire-
y were physioa.lly foroed to resume publ1ca.tion by the thre.'lt of 
personal violenoe. The Sons of Liberty made sure that no one would 
~ubm1t to the Stamp Act. Patr10tio heallines drew everyone's atten ~ 
on to the controversy. For examples "The United Voice of His Mal-
esty's free and loyal Subjects in Amer1oa---LIBERTY. PROPERTY, end 
.1 
~o STAYrPS." The lfEnmo£~ h:rgurx took an adamant stand. against the I 
~tamp Act and rem1nded its readers: "Undaunted by TYRANTS,--~~'LL 
PIE or be FREE. "54 
In general the newspapers cont1nued in print w1thout the stampE 
~r. if temporarily suspended, soon resumed publish1ng, onoe the 
~ttltude of the people was asoertained. Evoking the power of the 
press far exceeded anything GrenVille ever imagined as he confid-
~ntly presented the Stamp Act to Parliament. Oooperative effort 
53 
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l:tohieved a. eense of acoomplishment 'ltfh1oh insp1red. the printers "lith 
a deeper conviction of the neF role they now enjoyed. However, mud 
of the sucoess of the press resulted from 1 ts close oooperation 'tli t l 
another less gentle and patient group known throughout the colonies 
a,s the Itaons of Liberty." 
"Sons of Liberty" was a term used by 18ao Barr' in his fiery 
speeoh before Parliament When the Stamp Aot was debated. In Ameri-
oa, the "Sons of Liberty" was the name of an organization begun in 
the summer of 1765 which comprised small groups of radioals '{Those 
membership \\6~S reorui ted generally froll the lOHer 01ass6s. To give 
some idea of their personnel, John Adams relates attendtng 0. meet-
1ng at which was present a distiller, merchant, braz1er, printer, 
pa1nter, jeweller, and the master of a vessel. 55 Their aVOl.ved pur-
pose was to prevent the enforcement of the Stamp Act by olearing 
the oolonies of stamps and stamp masters. 56 The program of the 
-, 
Oonneotiout Sons of Llberty openly proolaimed in a newspaper gives 
a good ind1cation ot their intentions. "We do declare and publish 
this, as our settled and deliberate purpose as a free people, that 
we will, by all due and effeotual means, prevent the use, distribu-
tion, or reoeiving, of said papers stamped aooording to said aot, 
55 
Works of John Adams, II. 178. 
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DaVidson, "Sons of Liberty and the Stamp Act ]lien, tt 
North Qarolin~ Historioal Review, IX (1932), p. 41. 
1n any branch of bus1ness or trade, wither foreign or domestic by 
any member of this colony."57 The chief weapon employed by the 
;Llberty Boys was the threat of v10lence or d.estruct10n to stamp dls 
~ributor9 and thelr property. Nearly every colony had its rough 
~and of boys to glve coheslon, direction, and force to the reslst-
lance movement. 
Once the Sons of Liberty moved into aotlon, resistance to the 
stamp Act, whioh had started out as pr1mar1ly verbal, now took on 
the added element of phys10al violenoe. Again it '''as Boston whlch 
eet the pace in applyIng force to words. One is apt to thInk the 
Bostonians enjoyed Violence because lt was a sure means ot gettIng 
aoross a pOint. The Loyal Nine, whioh later expanded into the Sons 
of L1berty beoause of increasing numbers, first took shape in Bostol 
under the capable leadership of Ebenezer Maokintosh, a shoemaker by 
trade and former leader of the South End gang 1n Boston. 58 The t~V'o 
~aIn targets of the stamp act rioters in Boston were Governor Hutoh 
~nson and the stamp dlstrlbutor, Andrew Oliver. The property of 
both these gentlemen was ravaged and destroyed by the mob. Hutchin 
~on, who Just managed to esoape to a nelghbouring place for protect 
~on when warned of the approaching rioters, desoribes the destruot-
57 
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ton they 1nflicted on his home. "The hellish orsl'! fIatt upon my 
hOU$$ with the rase 01.' devils and in e. moment ,,"1th axes spIlt down 
th~ door ••• Not content w1th tearing ott all the wainsoott and hang-
ing and splittlne-. the doors to pieaes, they beat do\-m the oupole. or 
lanthern (slo) and they began to take the plate end boe,res fro'!! the 
roof and were prevented only by the approaohing d~4,yllght frot:'! a. to .... 
tal destruotion of the bul1ding. tt59 
Hutohinson had given the impr~a.lon that he was not entirely 
opposed to the Stamp Aot and for this re~80n he drew the bitter re-
sentment to the people. Fear and timid1ty kept him r~m expressing 
IWh<lt he believed to be right. PrUdenoe and exp€dienoy gu1ded h1s 
oourse or aotlon. 60 In his estimat1on, 11'.. would have been more pru-
dent tor the oolonies to submit for the present to parl1runont?~ 
tnxation rether than insist on theIr own rights. ~ulte naturally 
the colonists were unwilling to oomprom1se, and so they vent their 
re~e on Hutchinson whom they regarded as bordering on treason. 
Oetrta,1nly Mackintosh oannot snake th.e blame for theae un1s.wtul acta 
but the responsibility for the mob uprisings should more oorrectly 
61 be attributed to some or the Boeton merchants. 
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Not only in Boston wa.s there violence by the Sons of Liberty, 
put .!Stlso in many other oolonies '''here loyal stamp agents tried to 
perform their duties. The Lieutenant-Governor of Ne\J York, Oad"rall. 
~der Oolden, received a note from the mob 1,rarnlng him that they 
~ould use force to withstand the Stamp Aot, "which we are una.nim-
pusly determined shall never take place among us, so long as Man h~ 
~lfe to defend his injured Oountry.u62 John Morin Soott, working 
~hrough the ~Y2£t gazettl. stood out as one of the top leaders 
~f the Sons ot LIberty. Baoked by their loyal support he openly 
~ttacked the right of Parliament to tax the oolonies and even went 
~o far as to suggest a oomplete break with the mother oountry, One 
pf his newspaper artioles ended with the warning: "If, then, the 
nterests of the mother oountry and her oolonies cannot be made to 
polnclde; if the same oonstitution may not take place in both; if 
~he welfare of the mother oountry neoessarily requires a saorifioe 
pf the most natural rights of the oolonles---their ri~~t of making 
~heir own laws, and disposing their own property by representatives 
f their own ohoosing--1f such 1s really the oase between Great 
Britain and her colon1es, then the oonnect1on between them ought to 
62 
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oease; and, sooner or later, it must inevitably oease."63 In order 
~o save his life and property, Lieutenant-Governor Oolden yielded 
~o the demands of the mob for which he was later severely reprl-
~anded by the British government. 
Throughout the eolonies the sa.me prooedure ,.ras used to ohase 
stamp distrlbutors away or foroe them to resign. In Maryland, 
Zaohariah Hood, on returning to his prov1nce after he had received 
the appointment of stamp agent, was forced to flee 1nto another 
oOlony.64 In New Jersey, the Sons of Liberty refused to permit any 
lawyer to diseontlnue practice b.oaus~of the stamps.65 The var-
lous groups of Liberty Boys worked in olose cooperatlon with one 
ano~er to prevent the enforoement of the Sta~p Aot by disposing of 
stamps and stamp men. A poster displayed br the Sons of Liberty 
warne~. "PRO PA!RIA. The first man that either distributes or makes 
use of the Stampt (sio) Paper let him take Oare of His House, Per-
son, Effects. We dare. VOX POPULI."66 There oould.be n~ mistak-
ing the serious intentions of this hard-bargaining soolety. These 
riotous prooeed1ngs cannot el101t our 8.dmiration or sympa.thy as well 
63 
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chosen me~ns to the end proposed, but they do Indic~te the determin~ 
ation of the colonies in their opposition to the British government 
These extreme actions shO\'l a ""rl1llingness to reeort, if need be, to 
the most violent measures, in defense of their political ri~~ts, 
and in resenting any insults whioh might be offered to their person. 
or oharaoters."67 
If the stamp Act riots '-Iere an unofficial protest against the 
British government, the formal decla.ration drawn up by the Stamp 
Act Congress would certainly be the offioial statement of the col-
onies. The Oongress oonvened. for the "bxpress purpose of drai'11ng up 
resolutions, of forming an address to the Kin3, and a memorial to 
68 the Lords and a petitIon to the House of Oommons. This meeting 
should have oonvinced the British government that colonial opposi-
tion to parliamentary taxation was no mere SUperficial complaint of 
a. fen" discontented colonists. The t''ienty-seven delegf).tes who at-
tended the Stamp Act Oongress included some of the most dIsting-
uished men in the colonies. JrunesOtls had been instrumental in 
getting the Oongress to assemble. '!'his we.s the first time in 001-
onial history that the Initiative came from oolonial assemblies and 
and not r~om Brit1sh government Off1oials. 69 
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Among the member£. of the Oongress there 'tras little disagree-
~ent on the essential pOints of oolonial rl:r,hts. The conviotion 
~xpresBed in the resolutions asserted that Americans were entitled 
~o "all the inherent RIghts and Liberties of his Natural born Sub-
Jeots, within the Kingdom of Great-Britain," and therefore it 1s 
~seenti~l to the frc>edom of the colonists ~.,.ho themsel'T9s enjoy the 
"Rights of Englishmen, that no Taxes be imposed on them, but with 
their own Oonsent, given personally, or by their Representatives." 
rt'he petition made it clea.r tha.t the oolonies "a.re not, and from 
their looal Oircumstanoes oannot be, P~presented in the House of 
Commons" and since they are not represented by ~erson81 representa-
tives, "no Taxes ever have been, or can be Oonstitutionally imposed 
on them, but by their respeotive Legislature."70 In short, the 
Sta.mp Act Oongress defended the familiar prinCiple of "no taxation 
without representa.tion," whioh seemed to express the chief point of 
American opposition to the Stamp Aot. The resolutlona drawn up by 
the Oongress reveal a united expression of A~erio?n sentiment whioh 
!Could not be mistaken. It was a formal protest that Bummed up 001-
onial resistanoe to the stamp tax legislation. By imposing this 
Stamp Act on the oolonies "the mother country at one stroke had 
done more to foster a spirit of union born of hostility than the 
Frenoh had done in a century and a hslf."71 
CHAPTER IV 
THE STAMP ACT DEBATED 
Discussion and debate throughout the stamp aot crisis revealec 
two oonflioting ideologies whioh made peace between the two coun-
1 tries 1mpossible. For the first time there was un1ted colonial 
aotion throughout the oolonies where common opposition arose in 
defianoe of British leg1slation. This unity itself was indioation 
... 
enough that something unusual had strUok the oolonies s1noe pre-
viously the colonies lived on a separate independent basis, each 
conoerned with its own affairs. Before attempting to unravel the 
oore of oolonial resistance we will attend to the British side of 
the oontroversy. What was their position and why were British 
statesmen so adamant in pursuing the preRent polioy? 
It has been said that the Amerioan Revolution "was an upris-
ing not against a king and h1s ministers, but against a system and 
a state of mind. "2 Henoe, an understand1ng of the British attitud 
during this period is of no small importanoe in understanding thei 
9.otions. The "English mind," rooted in a deep respeot for histo~y 
1 
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lew. tradition. and prec(.~dent (1ulte n8turally developed a ID1?ture, 
logiot:'ll system ot govornment. Because of the !'Ims.llnes", of their 
island the people or Gr~at Sri t~lin were foroed to think "imperial-
istically."' Essenti~l to their proaperity was the poesession ot 
oolonies whose value and purpose was in their usefulness to the 
mot.her oountry. The prevailing doctrine of meroantll18'1l colored 
British thought and actlon. As this system meant the mother ooun-
t17 must be a.llowed unhampered control in dealing ,41th the colonies t 
subt'rd1natton was a necessary corollary to this system. Parliament .... 
ary regulation aimed at preserving an~ maintaining this euhordlnat, 
rel&tlonehip or the American colon1es to England. 
Against this background and this frame of mind we find that 
the thought and aot1on or Grenville seems logioal and very much in 
acoordanoe with the aocepted, traditional 8ysteM. Arguing accord-
ing to the rules of mercantilism, GrenVille could declare to the 
King tha.t the colonies wer~) the "richest j€r!.'1el of' his orown. rt and 
that "if any man ventured to defeat the regulations laid down for 
the colon1es, by a Blackness in the execution, he should look upon 
h1m aa a. crIminal. and the betrayer of his oountry."4 Not for 8. 
moment ooul·d. GrenVille noncede any righta ot eelf-govern.'t'Ient to th 
colonies sinoe they were automat1oally 1nferior and subordinate to 
:3 
Ibid •• p. 186. 
4 
Gtenx\ll, Peu§t§. III. (ed. by W.J. Smith), 211. 216. 
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the home country. Parll!!t'nentposseAflI,:~d th0 IJu,reme and unllml ted 
power to tax them whenever ehe ",leheC!. The attl tude of Gl"'emrl11e 
13 rlUl te olear on this poInt for 1:0\.~ he r~rnqrkB1 "That th1s 1.:1ngdom 
has the SOVereign, the supreme leg1slative power over ~~erlo~, 1s 
granted. It cannot be denlad: and taxation 1s a pa,rt of that sover. 
c1e,n power.· 5 !here oould be no ,-,uestion in h1s rn'-nd that the 0010 
oni~e were 'boUtl') to obey what~.er Parliament legielnted. "Protect-
ion and obedienoe are reciprooal,· and sinoe -Great Br1tain proteot~ 
Amerioa, Amerioa 1s bound to ylti11d obedienoe."6 If Grenville-had 
his way, force would have been used to~ooeroe the oolonies into Bub", 
m1ssion. In his speech before the members of Pnrllament, Grenv1lle 
blamed them tor their laxity in puling the oolonies as if oolonial 
d1sobedienoe was somethIng to be expeoted. Any toleration of in-
subordillation was "but telling the AmerIcans to ~tand out IlgalnAt 
the law, to encourage the1r obstinacy with expeotation of BUPfl0rt 
-, 
from hene.e. "1 
tnt t.heaa pl~mlaes Grenville's 10g10 was Irrefutsble and very 
muoh In k~ep1ng with contemporary BritIsh thought. The absolute 
sovp.rolgnty of British Parliament In legislat1ng for the A~erlcan 
colon1es ,fa9 detlnl t~ and could not be called. into question. In 
the past this polloy had been true ln theory and praotioe, but in 
5 
PAt1lQ;lllintaa lilBion 2.t Enr.:-JsMsl. XVI, 101. 
6 
.l2.14.., p. 102. 
7 
Ibid ... 
the present crlsis, it failed to take into consideration the new 
American spirit which ha.d been grC)win~ over the past ha.l! oentury. 
Like the majority of his contemporaries, Grenville and many other 
members of Parliament "did not understand the situatiOl .. 1.n .Amerioa, 
beoause they knevr too little about colonial affairs and were bllnd 
to the significanoe of that whioh came to their attention. Seem-
ingly they were unable to sound the depths or take the measure of 
what was happening in their own oolonies."e Ignoring the grow1ng 
matur1ty of the oolonies, British leaders cont1nued to treat them 
as helpless dependent oolonies who should be grateful for :England's 
strong protectlon. Agalnst the deepen1ng sense of self-government 
manifested in ·the Amerioan oolonies, GrenVille would urge his strlo~ 
legalism which was doomed to failure trom the outset. Persistentl;y 
he would maintain the legal right ot Parliament even when it was 
clearly pointed out that suoh a position was detrimental to Eng-
land's prestlge in the oolonies. 
Grenvllle dld not stand alone in demanding the right of Parli~~ 
ment to tax the colonies. Another prominent member of Parliament 
who voioed the same argument was BOSIDe Jenyns. In 1765 Jenyns pub. 
lished a pamphlet t1tled: ~ ObJeot1oni ~ ~ tax§~lon 2t ~ 
Amer10gn Oolgn1el ~ ~ Lts1ala\sre 2L Qrea' Br1~a~n. briefly 
oonskder'd whioh aohieved instant suocess 1n England, and provoked 
a number of replies from the oolonies the most notable of whioh 
l>1aS James Otis t gonll~lrat .. lons 2!l Bmha1f 2t ~ QoJ,on1~§ '111. &.. 
h~. A~ Andrews. Colonlal ~aok6rgund 2! ~ Amer10an R2Vol~tion. pP. 
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~etter ~ ~ Noble~. The work of Jenyn's 1llustrates the atti-
~ude of mind lAh1ch so oompletely fa.1led to understand the oolonial 
problem and the re19tlonship between the two countries. The mood 
pf the pamphlet beoomes olear in the opening sentence where Jenyns 
~rites: "The right of the Legislature of Great Britain to 1mpose 
~axes on her Amerioan colonies, and the expedienoy of exerting that 
r-ight in the present oonJuncture, are propositions so indisputably 
lear that I should neVer have thought 1t neoessary to have under .. 
~a.ken their defenoe, had not many arguments been lately nung out 
~oth in papers and oonversation. whioh ~1th insolence equal to thei] 
~bsurdity deny them both. "9 He then goes on to assert Parliament's 
ndisputable right to tax the colonies and adds that "if Parliament 
=an impose no taxes but what are equitable and if the persons taxed 
~re to be the Judges of that equity, they will in effeot have no 
power to lay any ta.x at all. "10 In his own "tu;.y Jenyns '.'las eVen morE 
~arsh than Grenville in h1s attitude towards governing thei oolonios. 
~erioans had often insisted they should enjoy the same r1ghts and 
iberty as Englishmen and in his own blunt way Jenyns would expla,1n 
~hat the liberty of EnglIshmen did not mean "exemption from taxes 
~mposed by the authorIty of the Parliament of Great Britain; nor is 
~here a:n.y charter that ever pretended to grant such a prIvilege to 
9 
~ouroSUi! ~ Ro9umgtnt§. p. 18. 
10 
Ibid" p. 21. 
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nny colony 1n Amerioa., and had they gra.nted 1t, 1t could have had n) 
force. "11 
The oentral theme 1n Jenyns' work once aga1n highlig~ted the 
absolute and unlimited suprema.oy of Parliament ,.;hloh inoluded the 
right of taxation. The oolonial relationship to Great Br1tain, 
aooording to Jenyns, 1s the same as any Brit1sh corporatlon, and 
oonsequently "they can have no more pretence to plead an exemption 
from th1s parliamentary author1ty, than any other oorporatlon in 
England. "12 Furthermore, Jenyne hints at. the impra,ot1oality or 
colonlal repreoentat10n in Par11ament.~and beoause of late the 
Americans have shown splend1d oratorical abi11ties, he fee.rs thc,t 
"the sudden importatIon of so muoh eloquence at once. would greatl, 
endanger the safety and government of this country. -13 In short, :11 
Jenyns wanted to make 1t clear that the absolute sovere1gnty at 
ParlIament was an established pr1no1ple, and in the matter of col-
onial taxatIon the right at ParlIament to tax the oolonies was a 
funde.mental law that oould not be den1ed. The unlimIted power and 
authority of Parliament over the Amerioan oolonies was unauestion-
able. Especially in the present extreme oonditions prevailing in 
England dld ParlIament have the "abSOlute necesslty of exercising 
that right." 
11 
~.t p. 20. 
12 
Ibid. ,. p. 21. 
13 
ibid., p. 22. 
12 
The position held by Grenville, Jenyns, Lord Mansfield and 
other prominent Brit1sh leaders left no room for oompromise. Eithe~ 
iY'0u rigidly defended this position or else you ha.d to take a new 
stand on different prinoiples. Sovereignty must be maintained at 
all oosta sinoe it was oentral to the British oonstitution. Her 
Amerioan 00101''1ie3 were to support the home oountry and submit to hel 
legisla.tion and governing regulat1ons. Henoe, under what exoeption 
~ould the oolon1es demand an exemption from British taxation? It 
is interesting to note that nea.rly ten years la.ter, in April 1774, 
Edmund Burke delivered his famous ftSpe~oh on Amerioan Taxation" be-
fore the members of Parliament in whioh he urged that Amerioans be 
permitted to tax themselves. If the Br1tish Parliament persists in 
demanding the rie~t to tax the oolon1es, he warns them of the oon-
sequenoes. "If, intemperately, unw1sely, fatally, you soph1stio~;.te 
and p01son the very source of governing, by urging subtle deduot-
10ns, and consequenoes odious to those you govern, from the unlim-
ited and illimitable nature of supreme sovere1gnty, you will teach 
them by these means to call that sovereignty itself into cuest10n 
, •• If sovereignty and their freedom oannot be reoonoiled, whioh will. 
they take? They will cast your sovereignty into your faoe, Nobody 
"rill be argued into slavery. tflj Burke's clmple prediot1on oame tru t 
14 
%ll2. ivgrkg.,of Edmund Burke. I, p. 174, 
13 
In marked oontra.st to the MEngllsh mind" the colonial frame of 
m.in!l \-ras fashioned by entirely dltferent oiroumstanoes. The colon-
ists llvad in a "salf-oontained A,rea of enormous potential resouroe ~ 
requiring ooncentra.tion and intenelve acttvl ty, condl tiona 'Irhloh 
tended to oreat c.; a provlneial rather than an imperial spirit. "15 
Any toreign inteMTentioYJ. through t~.xatlon ifaB a ol-9ar invasion of 
private rIghts. From the beginning of the crisis, colonial l0,e.dera 
refused to aoknowledS8 Parliament's right to tax the colonies for 
purposes 01' revenue as the Stamp Aot intended. No one ,,,,ould ever 
allow a foreign legislative body the right 01' taxation which would 
imply oomplete subordination to the mother oottntry in every respect 
By the year 1765 there were few oolonists willing to admit that the r 
existed sImply tor the good of the mother oountry. Henoe it was in~ 
eVltable that in proportion as the British government insisted 
ParlIament enjoyed supreme r1ght 01' taxation over the colon1es, so 
" 
did the oolonies stress the opposite by denying parliaI!lentary auth-
15 
or1ty and upholding oolonial independenoe in the matter of taxation 
In refuting the right ot Parliamentary taxatIon the colonists detin 
itely changed their poeition as t~~ need aroee. The defense of th~r 
rights was a. maturing process that natura.lly took time, but al'l'lays 
their immediate end was to resist and seek repeal of each oppress-
15 
Andrews, Oolgn1aJr b<;k f\l:OS!.l4 2t ae AmeriQrul Rtvoly-
It.1on. p. 187. 
16 
MIller, Qr1s,aa .2L~ EeI9lut1gD, p. 178. 
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iva act of Pc,r1ieJllcnt; their long-range purpose 'tTas to put the 001-
onies in their proper rclt'~tlonehip ,'lith the mother oountry.17 
In the eyee of most .fo.meriee.no, the prime oonstlt.utional prob-
lem centered on the right of Parliament to tax the oolonies for the 
purpose of revenue. Left to themselves for a good number of years 
ancl grOi.fing more and more lntolere.nt of restraint, the colonies 
felt that any taxation by British Parliament struok deeply at their 
liberty. Parliamentary taxation Versus colonial liberty w~s the 
tay issue, ~.nd ne1ther side lmuld compromise. !he popula.r refrain. 
"no taxa.t1on ,d thout representation" api tomi zed the centraJ. note of 
colonial opposition. In the beginning the Americans used the dist-
inction between exterrlal Dnd intern~l taxation, but when this d1st-
inction no longer t'lorked, they te.lJ.ted about ts.xas for regulating 
trade and taxes for raising a revenue. After this they denied Par-
liament had any right to tax them and concluded they simply were 
. 18 
not subject to Parliament. 
Both sidas firmly held to the dootrine of "no taxation i'i1thout 
representation," but eaoh interpreted it r:uitc differently. The 
Br1tish mainta.ined that the oolonies enjoyed virtual representation 
in Parliament and, in the worda of one historian. there "N'e.G a "bas-
is for this oontention in the historioally 1llogioal system of rep-
17 
Olinton Rossiter. See4t1ml at ~ R§publ1Q, (New 
~ork 1953), p. 333. 
18 
Morgan, "Oolonial Idens of Parliamentary Power, 
1764-1766," p. 311. 
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resente,t10n in the mother country. "19 Sri t1sh loaders argued the 
co1oni!?s held the same relation -:"0 Parl1::;.:nent E~,S othfJr 01 ties in 
England suoh as Manchezter or Sheffield ~;lho, even though they sent 
no represantatlv0B to 1'a.rl1ament, i';ere not taxed. i,1thout their aon-
Dent F,lnce eaoh member of Par11e.ment represented the interests of 
8.11 tho English. Soame Jenyns. whose '!.tork ~~"e have already touched 
upon, had :B.sked, ""rllY cloes not th1s imag1nar-'J represents.+oion extend 
t.o A!nerica. as well as OYer the whole Isla.nd of Gre,].t Britain? If 
1 t. cc.n travel three hundred ::11138 t v;hy not three thcus[tnd't. • • 
If the to\,me of M~nch8cter' e.nc. Birznlnghe,lJl t sending, no represent0.-
tives to Parlla.Jnent, are not"li thstandlne; there reprasente;d, ';Illy '.1re 
not the cltlen of ft.l.be.ny and Bostor: 9:)ually repres€'ntc~d in that 
AS~lemblY?"20 
The oolonial response to the suggestion of virtual representa-
tion '\.lfaS one of irrita.tion and contempt. Arneric:ll1 leg,darn suoh as 
Jamel:! Otis. Daniel Dulany :J.nd Rich~1rd mand completely rejected the 
whole ideo. lV'h1ch Dulany descr1 bos us a "mere COb-l{sb, spread to 
oatoh the un-vmry, Cllld lntangle the '\-leak." In his popular l>'lork, 
Oort~kd5u:atlonB S2.U. tho ft9pr!ety 2.t Imno'?bUPl Ia:~en 1ll ills. ~ltien 
Colgp.1~g .. .tsu:.!J1i. yUtR2 s 9 2.t Bitls!n& Li. R$;lvenue. !2I. ~ 21. fatll~­
mant, Dulany expressed the oolonial attitude regarding virtual 
19 
Beer, §;rl tiah Cglonl p). P21igy t rI.5!-l1.25., p. 297. 
20 
Saurots ~ D2QWAfiPts, p. 20. 
16 
repre8.entr· tJio1'l and th0 re8sona why it could not \;ork in the present 
lnstance. Tho tnE'.1n point of hi s argu::'1ent ~fas: 
There 1s not that intimat.e and Inst1pf'.rable rele.tlon bet,·rean 
the eleotors of Great Sri to.ln and thf.:> lnhabl tnntn of the 00-
Ionian whioh must incvl t.'1bly involve both in tbe snIDe taxa-
tion; on the oontra.ry. not Ii singlE! aotual eleotor in Eng-
land might bo l:nmedlatcly affected by a t~~.xnt:!.on in li.merlca. 
imposed by a strltute \.rhloh would. hsY'jIO; a generrd oper'1tton and 
effect upon the propertIes of the lnhabltrnts or the colonies. 
The latter mIght be oppressI}d In a thousand shapes, without 
any Bympnthy. ot exol tIne my a.l~rm in the forr1er. r·roreover. 
even Acts oppressive and. injurious to the oolonies in s.n ex-
tt'f.!me degref~ ::lIght. become popul~r 1n England ,fro'" the '9l"OIn-
lee or expeotntion that the very mea.sures whioh depreesa-d the 
oolo~le9 t would glv~ as.Be to the lnhabl t:>nts of Grept Dr1 t .. 
a,ln .... 1 
... 
. 
iOn t.his issue of Virtual representation of the colonle~ '.n P·arll&-
~en~t we find 80me Englishmen in disagreement. For ex~~nle, Samuel 
Oooper e;;,,:pI1altely asserts .in h1s pamphlC't the OrI§1s: 2t. iJ. El!U. 
Det§JUU! ot.. ~ 021901,8 that ttby the f'undaraonta.l 1(1"',:9 of the 13ri t-
ish oonstitution, 1 t 1s absolutely decla.red, th,~tt no Engllsh::1on 1s 
to be taxed without hi s mtn consen.t •• Now If 'tIe alloi'! the peoTlle of 
AmerIoa, the rIghts of Englishmen, It ::nust natul"s.11y follo'l'! th~,t 
the Stamp Aot ls. to t.he last degree, 1nor:ml table, Mel that even 
t.lle oonstt tut10n of the ~~othet' Oountry i tsalf t ""~S f'lngrnntly vio-
ll'l,ted, to la.y an urb1trary bur(Jen 1lpon the unforttL"1':te colonies", "22 
Further:'Jore. it England is the virtual rep!"eFientat1v~ of n.ll her 001 
21 
~.t P. 21. 

18 
",an Gonet1 tutior:. Er;ual I"c;)pr,)c;l'utatln '~ie tJ. bclif:::f the aolonirts 
"'0'0'''' "'0"" r:_.,... ... ,...t~·.n "'h"""""""'" in l'i'--"l"''''lC'' ~""11<1''''8 n r' .... "" .. ·\ ... tt""~"ptt'd 26 \,11 ~.r.,. .... J. ("" .... c ........ '" l,,\l "' .... ~. '""wU- _ .u.~Lt.) ~x .. '"" Vk o·wr..;v , ..... y';ij, \>lo 9Lii, ._" • 
thf~ expense of colonial defense. br0usht into f'rol.'luent dl~cu9alon 
the d,lstinct1.on bet\'ieen !nt'!'rn!-~l and ext'::'rn~::J. tax{:.tlon. T~':ls In:s.d-
e~·u;:l.te dintlnctlon W~g often used by el the!' f,!(~C titho'Jgh a -ilfr""r-
lent meSon!n£; W.2.f3 a.ttaohed to the rl1stlnatlon by both nld,es. Latest 
Imrcetlgetlon enema to indioate tht?t tbl0 cleputc'd distinct10n '-:as 
not origlnr'ted by the All"r-rlcHlns but vr!1El l~ter u~ed 'by tb.om. The 
~olonlst9 lrere rJ.ot cUetlngp,lshlng bet";l(?an t'!t-lO ty-pt:f:,l of' tt;I.X~'S 'but 
rather b<;:'t"'le"n Parl1e.ruHtlt t 5 x'1ght to t~:~~ and Pa!'11;:u::1cmt'$ right to 
reguV:d:'2 trE~r5.(J. 71 
26 
Va.n TyntJ, P. 206. 
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Recent Boholarly research h.!3:s sho~m that ruty ct1st-
ilnetlon between inter-neal E"..nd external taxation oll;)srly t,:ua not ad-
~oeated by colon1al len..dora. l-\.1 though they ofton"'made use ot the 
ti1stinatlon because it was so (SOUllion. Edmund r.iorgan. W:l0 has done 
. h~ most tho!'()u;jJ..t 1nvoctlgat10!1 of this proble.in, oontonda that "al-
u)st unIversally the doouments I."ieny the power-"and a,ut~loY'lty or Par-
~la;;Jellt to tf.1X the: cchmles tit all. No\;,h:.9l"(':; 18 there a elt:!<:tr ",.d-
f!11ss1on of the rt::::,ht of Par11!!l.;"'!1ent to levy oxternltl t~lxes rathf?r 
itha..'1. intornal, 91ld on.ly in three oanes do'<:3s Ruoh a r~.6ht s(;'e::i t:n-
plied. ft (of. Qo1T11 9;, Ides.§ 2t ~l~Jllen!e~r.I. fg;cmt'" PP. 314-315.) 
·,lol"ga.n maintains that the oolonies were dlati!!{:';Uisht'!1g b~tW'een the 
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Both the British and the Americens used the distinotion be-
tween internal r~d external taxes ambiguously which made for oonfus 
ion and laok of understanding. Members of Parliament took this 
distInction as the offioial oolonial position even though the for-
mal petitions sent fro:n the oolonies 'liT ere not considered by Pa.rlia-
ment. More by hearsay rather than consulting offioial documents, 
it was assumed the colonists ,"ere basing their argument on the dis-
tinction between a tax on trade and a tax fer revenue or between 
internal and external taxation. Thls vms not the oolonial position 
... 
The oolonial argu~ent was misconstrued'beoause members of Parlla.-
ment failed to oonsider the formal petitions sent by the various 
colonial legislatures. "Those sent before the passage of the stamp 
27 
right to regulate, whioh they permitted Parliament to exeroise, and 
the right to t~,:x, which they did not allow Parliament. To substant,,, 
late his argument. one oan read the :fIfth resolution of th,~ Stamp 
Act Oongress which states: "That the only representatives of the 
people of theee c~loli1es are persons chosen therein by themselves, 
and that no taxes 6var have been. or oan be ccmst1 tutionally imposed 
on them, but by their respective leg1slatures." (cf. SouJPces and 
Doouments. p.33.) Likewise, Lord Lyttelton in til. speech before the 
House of Lords, frankly admitted ths.t "the knerlcans themselves 
make no distilction between external and. lnterni:1J. taxes." (of. ~­
;llamentStt=y H!stOl'I, XV!, 167.) F1nally, James Ot.!s, wrote in his 
iamphlet, ~ Rights 2t ~ Oolonies Asserted and Provgd, that 
there 1s no foundation for the distinction some make 1r.l Engla.nd, 
between an 1nternal and external tax on the oolonies." (of. Some 
[Poll tioal Wr1t1,ngs 2t Jyep Qlli.. ed by Oharles Mullett ln nut 
University at M1,s@9ur1, Studies, IV (July 1929), p. 75.) In agree-
~ent with Morgan is O.M.Dlokerson who states that "if a parliament-
ary tax of a.np kLld \-las leVied with the main purpose of produol"t8 
revenue they opposed It. The disttnotion with them lU:l.S whether it 
twas regulatory or rEtvwnue-produoing." (of. Willig G ~ 9.ua..r.te~ 
Ill, VI, p. 351.) AgB.inBt f.·forgan stands the traditional view held 
!bY Randolph Adams,' Pollt1c,1 ld~a-I 2t thl American Revoluti,op., but 
80 
Aot were thrown out beoause of the procedural rule against receiv-
lng petitions on ~oney bills. Those sent for repeal of the Aot 
were exoluded for other procedural reasons beoause they oalled the 
authori ty of Par11ament into Question. "28 In other 1'lords, 1nstead 
of a dist1nction between two types of taxes, oolonial opposit1on 
included all taxation by Parliament. The supre~aoy of Parliament, 
as interpreted. by the oolonists, did not include the right of tax-
ing the oolonies but it did inoluoe the right to regulate for the 
polonies in matters of trade and oommeroe. A few years after the 
~ta.mp Aot, even the right of regula.tin! trade would be denied as 
well as Parliament's supremacy over the oolonies. 
The distinotion between the right to tax and the right to regu 
late trade was proposed by Daniel Dulany in his pamphlet, Consider-
ations 2n thl ltoDrietI .2L I.m;gosine; Taxe! oij ~ British CoJ,onies. 
~e emphasized the d1fferenoe between "an Act imposing a tax for ~ 
Bi~e ijyrpos, 2t reyange, and those Aots whioh have been made for 
~ reSMkatioQ £t ~r~lf and have produced some revenue in conse-
nuence of their effect and operation as regulations of trade."29 
27 
ln a lenghty introduotion to the latest edit10n of th1s work (195A) 
Merrill Jensen hints that Adams· opinion has been superoeded by the 
f./orl{ of Morgan. Ther@ 1s a.n 1nteresting debate carried on against 
.forgan by Ourtis p. Nettels in William mM!. ~ OUarterlI, VI (Jan-
~ary 1949), pp. 162-170. 
28 
Morga.n, "Oolonial Idee'.s of Parl1amrmto.ry PO\'ler," p. 
?i 31. 29 
SOMrc es ~ Dogument8, p. 30. 
Dulany, let it be noticed, dId not deny the supremacy of Parliament 
over the colonies, yet there were certain things that Parliament 
30 
could not do even though it was supreme. In brief, the maln 
polnt whloh Dulany stressed admitted the right of Parliament to reg-
Ulate colonIal trade without oolonial oonsent, but denied the right 
of Parliament to tax the oolonies for the "slngle purpose of rev-
enue." Taxation was a funotion whioh was the exolusive privilege 
of representative bodies, and for Amerioans the only representa-
tive bodies were the oolonial assemblies. 31 
With Daniel Dulany was another promlnent defender of the 001-
onlal positlon James Ot1s, onoe Otis had def1nltely oommitted him-
self to the colonlal oause. Hls ln1tlal reaotion to the Stamp Aot 
favored conoiliation. In one of his early works, VindicatIon 2t-
~ Drttlsh Oglon.,s, Otis aligned with Grenville by renotmoing the 
r1ght of the cOlon1es to tax themselves. Yet, even though he oon-
ceded this rIght to Parliament, he expressed the thought that at 
times it would be Imprudent for Parliament to exercise this rIght 
~ithout oolonial consent through representatives. Otist own words 
aret "The right of a supreme power in a state to tax lta oolonIes, 
is a thing that 1s claar and evldent; and yet the mode of exercis-
lng that right may be questionable, in point of reason and equity. 
30 
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It may be thought to be unequal and contrary to sound pollcy, to 
exercise the right, olear as it is, without allowing a representa-
tion to the 0010n19s. 32 Similarly 1n another of his wr1tings Ot1s 
suggest;\d that the best po11cy for the colon1es would be a ftmeek 
and patient acquiescence" 1n Parli'l::lent' s determinations with the 
hope that atter more information has been gathered by members of 
Parliament, "that supreme legislative, ever watchful and vigilant 
for the good of the whole, will appeal of 1tself to 1ts mm furthe1 
exper1ence and information, and alter such former la\'ls as they 
shall think f1 t. "33 Suoh oareless st'A.tements a.s these brought 
abuse and oalu!nny upon ot1s who oonseauently w'as forced to defend 
himself before hie estranged fellow oitizens. Otis' wavering atti. 
tude and inoonsistenoy in argumentation "H1S immedi8.tely recognized 
by h1s oontemporaries who ear11er had proola1med him a hero for hi~ 
re~arkable defense of the 0010n1ee against the Writs of Ass1stance~ 
" 
In defense of Ot1s it m1ght Justly be argued that "like the 
majority of hie sympathizers he was able to be vastly illogical, 
even unhistorical, and yet Justify h1s whole pOint of vie,', and the 
-and the 1ncons1stenc1es themselVes. '*34 . Shortly before the Stamp 
I 32 
James Otis. Vindicat10n of the British Oo~onies,p.4, 01te~ 
by Ellen Brennan,"James Otis:Recreant ~d Patrlot. !.'.~.XII (Dec-
ember 1939). p.702 
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~t Wt18 announced in 1764. Otis \1:rote lbJ. F!stUes it l.bI. Drl!chlQ 9.Q.l" 
anies :t!.ftletl;rQd AWL. EtQXfj~ in which he attempts to revereJe his form .... 
er position regard!n@; the right of Parlla:ment to levy taxes on the 
Alnsrlctm colonies. In this work he t'rankly admits that "taluus are 
not to be laid on the people, but by their oons€;nt in person or by 
deputatlon. tt35 Taxation, as he now ssw it. dopended on the consent 
pf those taxed, and should any at-tempt be made to ta.x without the 
~pproval 01' those taxed, then it was clearly "depriving them of one 
pf their essential r1ght., as freemen; and if oontinued, seems to 
pe 1n effElct an ent1re d1.-tranchl.ern~nt of every 01v11 rlF)1t. "'36 
::ert.a:1nly Ot1s waa makIng a break with his previous pOBltlon, but 
at t.imes his argu:nent became obsoure a.nd inoonsistent which ma.de 1t 
~1tticult to pin h1m to one sld.e or other of the issue ot taxatIon. 
f1'hoae rtg..'1t t~·a.a it? In contrast to tha stn.tcments just qttot;:;;d, 
~ich seem to hint at the lnJustioe of PaX'11amentary taxat,lon upon 
",he oolon1es \d thout their oonsent, Ot1s sa,w no Inoornpatlb111 ty 
,;.riaing fron: an 1mpos1 t10n ot ta,x6a on trade. land, houses t or MY 
)eraonal property 1n the oolon1es bY' Parliaml'mt t ", ... 1110h is ab801utel~ 
rreoonol1eable tilth the r1ghts ot the oolonlata as BritIsh eubjeo(; 
36 
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ptis, it must be admitted, was not wholehearted in his denial of 
IParliamentary ta.xation. Even Jorill Adams, contompor'ary of Otis, 
~etected a oomprom1sing attitude in the R~ghts: "There are, never-
~heleBs, oonoessions 1n favor of authority of Parliament inconslst-
~nt with the ground he had taken three years before, in his argu-
~ents against the Sugar Act, the Molasses Aot, and Writs of Assist-
ance, and with many of his ardent speeohes in the legislature."38 
It was not until the Stamp Act was aotually passed that Otis 
~ook up the defense of the oolonies in the matter of taxation. In 
... 
~ effort to prove his patriotism and to 01ar1ty his ambiguous pos-
~tion Otis often went to the opposite extreme. He was the ohiet 
~eader in assembling men for the St~np Act Oongress, but his rad1o-
~liBm prevented him from being nominated ohairman of this seleot 
~oup. He wrote another important pamphlet, partly to Justify him-
~elf and partly to answer the arguments proposed by Boame Jenyns in 
'j 
~ work already touohed upon. Otis entitled his ,york: Oonsld,ra.tion 
~ DJtha~f fLt Y1& COloij1§ts 1n LLetf,er !sa. .LN~ 1..0£4 in whioh he 
nakes a sweeping denial of the r1ght of Parliament to tax the 001-
;>n1es. Later 1n a series of' artioles in the Boston Gazette he re-
peated his argwnents against the right of' Parliamentary taxation. 
~n one issue he wrotel "It never could be the meaning of any man, 
38 
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who regards the interests of the colonies, to a.dmit the right, just 
ioe or eauality of a. parlla.Inentary ts.xation of them either in their 
present ciroumsta,nces, or 1n any other that oan be supposed to take 
plaoe, at least three hundred years, if ever."39 Onoe agalnOtls. 
who ,,,,as now in good stand.ing w1th the ooloniets, .1.ss1unec1 his pre-
vious role of leadership in d1reoting oolonial oppositIon against 
~he Stamp Act. At times hls aotions bordered on the imprudent and 
~xtraTaga.nt in his determination to correct the ourrent grievanoes 
If"rom the Stamp Act. He is reported to have said: "\1e \1ill repes.l 
.... 
~t ourselves.". In spite of his oocasiona1 lapses into an obscure 
~ort ot loyalism Otis managed to oome out on top to oontinue as the 
~ea.dlng spokesman In. the Massachusetts Assembly until 1769 when Sam 
!Adams took over. 
!he oolonlats, then, aoknowledged the supremaoy ot Parliament 
ror the present, but stipUlated that 1t oould not infringe on 001-
pn colonla1 treedom and personal rights and liberties. If suprem-
~oy meant the inseparable right of Parliament to tax the oolonies, 
Ithen the oolonies obJ;oted for they argued this would reduoe them 
Ito a state ot slavery. They would never submit to this complete 
~ubordination some were demanding. On the other hand, if supremaoy 
~eant the power to legislate for the colonies in matt0rs of trade 
39 
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and oommerce, then they were willing to let this pass for the time 
~eing. In a few yea.rs they would 1ike..,dse deny this right of Par-
~iament. In other·words, the oolonists wantqd it clearly understo~ 
~hat the sovereignty of Parliament was not an absolute and unlim1te 
~reedom to exeroise any authority over them in whatever way it saw 
~1t or oondltlons demanded. In the matter of taxatlon, this suprem 
~.oy was ourtaJ.led and dld not extend. to the Amerioan oolonies. The 
rrevai1ing view in Amer10a made Parllament limited., while in Eng-
~and the oomp1ete supremacy of Parliament was aooepted wlthout oon-
1ition. 40 ~ 
Taxatlon and representation went together. Conseouently, Ame~~ 
ilans forbade Par11ament to tax them sinoe in no way ,,'ere the oolon-
es represented 1n Parliament. Virtual representat10n slmply dld 
~ot sat1sfy the1r notlon of "being represented," and one of the er-
~os of the Brit1sh ministry was to "impute to the whole e~pire. Am-
~rlca a.nd all, that system of representation whloh IN'9S of purely 
nsul8,r origln and. adaptablll ty. "41 If the oolonies were not repre 
~ented then they could not be taxed by Parliament. Taxation was a 
~olonlal rlght whloh oould never be usurped by a foreign a.ssembly. 
Pn the other hand, regulatlon of trade was a ri~ht of the Brltlsh 
4 
~overnment beoause the whole empire reouired a sup,::;rlntending power 
40 
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The stamp Act oontroversy exposed fundamental differenoes on 
the nature and pra.otioe of representation and taxation. It is well 
to remember that the relationship between the mother oountry and th 
oolonies had never been expressly defined. Much had been assumed 
and taken for granted. If the colon1es 'Irere to be a money.;.making 
device for the mother oountry, then they were subJeot in all things 
to Par11ament, but the colonists looked upon themselves in a muoh 
different light. England was no longer a ·moth~r oountry" and 1t 
was clear that they could govern themselves and prov1de for the1r 
own defense. The d1fferent understanding of the British-Amerioan 
relation was aptly expressed by Franc1s Bernard, Governor of Ma.ss-
achusetts. in a letter to a fr1end in England. Bernard wrote: 
Henoe it is that ideas of that relation ar~ formed in Britain 
and Amerioa so very repugnant and oontradiotory to eaoh other. 
In Britain the American governments are considered as oorpor-
ations empowered to make by-laws, existing only during the 
the pleasure ot Parli~~ent. who hath never yet done anything 
t.1J confirm tbair establishment, and hatah at afty time a -pow,.,,, 
to dlssolvethem. In Amerioa they olaim (I me~' lntD'--1'Ubllc 
papers) to be perfeot states, no otherwise dependent upon 
Great Britain than by having the same King; whioh having oom-
plete leg131atures within themselves, ~re no Nays subjeot, to 
that, of Great Bzrltaln; mien In 5uc.:h lwril;.!1<nee~ a.s it he;;. here-
tofore exercised a legislative powE-r ~var them, has usurped li 
In a difference so very wide who shall deter~lne? The Parlia-
ment of Great Britain? No .. Bay the America,ns (I mea.n the vio .. 
lent and foolish ot them.)43 
The offioial poeition oonfirmed by petitions from colonial let~ 
43 
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slatures maintained that the funotion of taxation belonged solely 
~o oolon1al assemblies in whioh the people were represented. The 
eba.te over the Stamp Aot simply indioated Amerioans were unwilling 
~o submit to Parliamentary taxation sinoe it infringed upon their 
Dersonal and private rights. Fundamental 1ssues were unoovered 
uring the course of the debate whioh lasted throughout the Ameri-
an Revolution. Even at this early date of 1766 these differenoes 
r opin10n could not be reoonoiled. 
CHAPTER V 
REPEAL AND CONSEQU:'i~NCES 
The intense opposition aroused In the colonies and the inorea& 
ing pressure from BrItish merohants oould not be ignored any longer 
by British offioials. Further evidenoe was relayed by the Britlsh-
oolonial governors whose reports of violenoe oonvinoed members ot 
Parliament that something had to be done at onoe. The menaoe of thJ 
Sons of Liberty made it impossible for the stamp distributors to 
oarry out the provisions of the Stamp~ Act. Aooompanying the oolon-
lal resistanoe was the insistent demands of British merohants that 
the Stamp Act be repealed sinoe the effeotive non-importation agree~ 
ment engineered by the 0010n1al merchants threatened trade and com-
mer~e. The British merohants bitterly resented the taxation meas-
ure pushed through by Grenville because, by draining off gold and 
silver used to purchase British goods, it would naturally injure 
trade. Colonial trade was ooming to a oomplete stand-still, and 
what was even worse, the dangerous increase in oolonial domestio 
manufaoturing, whioh was enoouraged by the boyoott movement. serv-
ed as a bad omen for future trade relations. Irate over the Budder 
oollapse of trade, the British merchants and manufaoturers deter-
mined to make their grievanoes felt in Parliament. Their hostl1itJ 
proved to be the deoiding faotor in bringing about the repeal of 
the Stamp Aot. 
~ 
In January, 1766, petitions trom merohants allover England 
rlooded Parliament wlth the urgent oomplaint that trade between the 
~wo oountrles would be ruined If the Stamp Aot was not immediately 
~odlfled or repealed. Oolonial trade, in thelr estimation, WAS 
"deemed of the highest importance ln the commeroial system ot this 
~atlon." Furthermore, large debts had been oontraoted by A~erlcan8 
~hioh would go unpaid as long as the Stamp Aot was in effeat. 001-
pnlal indebtedness to Br1tish merohants was oalculated in the area 
pf "several milllon sterling."l From this angle alone, the British 
~erchants oerta1nly had legitimate grounds for oompla1nt. 
While the Brltlsh merchants were doing all 1n thelr power to 
.treot the repeal, there was another source of trouble w1thin the 
~in1stry itself. GrenVille, who had beoome the prime target of 001 
pnial abuse, now lnourred the displeasure ot King George. Never 
personally oharmed by Grenville's charaoter and administratlve abil 
~ty, George III had been trying to lure Wil11am Pitt lnto forming a 
~ew mlnistry. 'Oonsequently, the tall of Grenville from offioe in 
~ay, 1765 did not oome unexpeotedly. The immediate oause of hls f~ 
~ame from h1s mis-handling the Regency Bill that George consldered 
~o important. Insulted by Grenville and irked by hls ineff1oienoy 
~n getting matters acoomplished as he wished, George dismissed Gren 
1 
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111e and sought someone else to take his positio~. He called upon 
i11iam Pitt, but Pitt, mindful ot his own talents and stubborn in 
1s opinions, refused to go along with the King unless he could 
As a result the King had to seleot a ministry 
eaded by the Marquis of Rookingham; a ministry which was 1n favor 
li beral tra.de po1ioy and held broad.er v1ews of personal 
iberty.M2 Oonsequently, between the merchants and the Rookingham 
1n1stry there was common agreement on the impract10ality of the 
... 
The Rock1ngham party, often referred to as the "new 14h1gs," 
ound itselt 1n a de11cate dilemma. How could the Stamp Act be re-
ealed without offending the honor of Parliament and. without 1ncur ... 
ing the strong oppos1t1on from other members ot Par11ament, espec-
the followers of Grenville who would certainly take a strong 
against anything l1ke rep "al? Furthermore, the K1n£ vac1lat-
d between emendat10n and repeal, and no one was really sure what 
1s f1na1 opin1on and prounoement would be. Rep~al of the stamp Ao 
19ht estab11sh a dangerous precedent because the colon1es would 
erta1nly interpret th1s repeal as a sign of weakness; and if a 
a1se impress10n were given, the sovere1gnty of Par11ament would be 
ined in colon1al estimation. On the other hand, 1t the Stamp Aot 
effective, the m1litary would be required to enforce it. 
2 
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~ik.wise. oonsideration had to be given to the oolonial boyoott of 
~ritish goods whioh dealt a heavy loes in British trade and oommero~ 
~ence the question was proposed: Should the stamp Aot be repealed 
pr simply modified in its more objectionable parts? The queation 
~nvolved the right of Parliament to tax the oolonies, and it also 
~ook into consideration the oommercial lnterests of the merchants 
~nd manufaoturers whose trade with the colonies was a ohlef souroe 
of England's prosperity. 
In December, 1165, the King opened Parliament by oalllng atten 
tlon to the "matters of importance" whloh have oooured in the oolon 
les and "whlch will demand the most serious attention of Parl1amen~' 
Despite the admonition from the Xing, the sess10n soon broke up 
without aocompllshing any business exoept to iasue writs of elect-
~on to flll vacant seats. 4 During the lnterval before the next sea 
_lon ot Parliament, a meetlng took place at the house of ~he Marqu1. 
pf Rookingham to discuss the repeal of the Stamp Act but "the mini! 
~ry found no regular or oonsietent plan of operation and mutual sup 
port. "5 
The second session of Parl1ament oonvened on January 14. 1766. 
~lvely discussion and debate of the Stamp Act quiOkly ensued and t~ 
Pirst item on the program was the examination of Benjamin Franklin 
'efore the House of Commons. Franklin's performanoe was remarkable 
3 
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oonaldet'lng the diffioult pos1t10n he faoed. because he vaa keenl, 
awa.re that by 8upportlng t1"4' violent lUld defiant o1'p091 t10n from 
America he would merely strengthen Parliament's detercinatlon to 
exercise theIr authorIty over the oolonies. Jookeying his answers, 
Franklin managed to Bound Va.gue enough on the knotty problems of 
Amer10a's att1tude towa.rd Parliamentary taxatIon, but h.e os.retully 
asserted the olaims ot exemptlon from taxation within the llmited 
boundar1es ot Int.mal taxatlon. 6 It a.ems quite olear that Frank .. 
lin knew the AmerIcan reslatanoe to the Stamp Act did not rest Bolt 
11 on Internal taxatIon but rather lribluded all taxation. '1'0 Ins1e" 
on exempt10n tro:n internal and external taxatIon before so I:nport. 
ant an assembly would be to the disadvanta.ga ot the oolonies "s1nce 
he knew the American olaims ot exemptIon were a stumblIng blOCk,"1 
The examination presented FranklIn wIth an opportunIty to re-
deem himself before the Amerioan pub110. 1f such exonerat1on was 
neoes8ar,. UntIl th1~ t1me the conduot or Franklin had been a bIt 
puzzlIng, and people were not oerta.ln Jus.t what ware his vIew. on 
the StL~P Aot, When the act waa passed. Frank11n tended to accept 
it w1th a spirIt of res1gnation whlah certa1nly dId not pleaae the 
the oolonists at home. B1tter acousations were leveled at h1m and 
and some even went 80 tar aa to acouse hIll of oollaborating wIth 
6 
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Grenv1lle--a oharge evidently unjust and ungrounded. Franklin saw 
the impossib1lity of preventing Parliament from passing the Stamp 
Aot. for, as he admitted, "We might as well have hindered the sun' 
setting." In his correspondence with his wife Frank11n expressed 
conoern over the abuses oharged against him. but he never made any 
formal declaration of his posit1on whioh would refute the charges 
of his aocusers. Instead he seems to have relied on his brilliant 
examination before the House of Commons to refute his oritios. It 
they wanted evidence they could oonsult the pages of th1s document~ 
... 
Over a hundred questions were tired at Franklin during his de-
fense ot the colonies. Members of the House asked him it the Ameri~ 
oans would submit to the Stamp Aot it it were modified with the ob-
noxious parts eliminated, and the tax reduoed to some partioular 
items ot small aooount. Quite emphatioally Franklin replied that 
"they will Dever submit to It."9 In response to another ?uestion 
Franklin on09 a~ain atfirmed the authority of Parliament to regulat 
trade "but a right to lay internal taxes was never supposed to be 
in ,arliament, as we are not represented there.-10 One member ask-
ed tl", dl.i"flcul t question by what reasoning the Colen .. ! at E d1sting-
uished between internal and external taxes? Franklin answered: 
"Many arguments have been la.tely used here to shm-r them (the oolon-
I 
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lsts) that there ls no dlfferenoe, and that It you have no right to 
tax them Internally, you hSYe none tottax them externally, or make 
any other law to bind them. At the present they do not so reason, 
but In tlme they may possibly be oonvinced by these arguments."ll 
!bI. reply, which seems deliberately intended to be vague, seemed 
to have satisfied the enqulrer at the time. Asked If the colonles 
could be obliged by any means to erase their resolutions and aok-
nowledge the rig~t of Par11ament to tax them, Franklin answered. 
"None that I know Oft they w111 never do It, unless oompelled by 
f'oroe of' arms."12 In response to ma.n, questions, Franklin repeat-
edly expressed the opinion that the power of taxation dld not ex-
tend to the oolonies sinoe In this matter they were not within the 
realm ot Parllament t s authorlty. "They (colonies) have assemblles 
ot thelr own, whioh are their pa.rliaments."13 
As the debate over the repeal of the Stamp Aot oontlnued day 
after day, Franklin wrote to his friend In Amerioa. telling of the 
progress being made and the suooess be1ng aChleved. He ard.ently 
hoped tha.t "no ba.d news of fa.rther excesses in America may arrive 
to strengthen our adversaries, and weaken the hands of. our friends, 
bet ore this good work is quite completed."14 Following Franklln on 
11 
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the defense stand was William Pitt whose power and 1nfluenoe every-
one respected. His att1tude oonoern1ng the repeal had been one blg 
quest10n mark, but now Pitt lett no doubt 1n the minds of all pres-
ent where he stood on the 1ssue. He openly announoed that "this 
k1ngdom has no r1ght to lay a tax upon the oolonies," while at the 
same time he asserted the authority of Parliament "to be sovereign 
and supreme, 1n every circumstance of government and leg1slat1on 
whatsoever."l5 Pitt aroused the d1spleasure of other members when 
he made the clear dist1nction between legislation and the r1ght of 
taxation which he considered "e8sent1~ly necessary for I1berty."16 
With this dist1not1on he was but phrasing the core ot oolonial oppo 
sition. 
Atter Pitt had tin1shed his speech Grenv111e rose to say a few 
~ords in self defense and in detense ot Parliament's r1ght to exer-
oise the power of taxation over the colonies. He declared he could 
~ot understand the d1st1nction between internal and external taxa-
tion sinoe "they are the same in eftect, and only differ in name." 
Amer1cans have no legal claim for exemption from Parl1amentary tax-
at10n sinoe, 1n his opin1on, taxat10n 1s part of the sovere1gn pow-
er England enjoys over her colon1es.17 The rebuttal speeoh ot W1l-
l1am Pitt was delivered with much enthusiasm and direoted squarely 
15 
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at Grenville. "If the gentleman does not understand the differenoe 
between internal and external taxes, I oannot help it; but there ls 
a plain distinotion between taxes levied for the purposes of rais-
ing a revenue, and duties imposed for the regulation of trade, for 
the aooomodation of the subJeot; although, in the oonsequenoes, 
some revenue might inoidentally arise from the latter.Hl8 Olearly 
this argu~ent is identiosl with that in the pamphlet of Daniel Du-
lany who was the first to formulate this dlstinotion. Pltt was ot 
the opinion that the Amerioans "have been wronged," and he ended 
his talk with a plea that the "stamp ~ot be repealed absolutely, 
totally, and immedIately. That the reason for the repeal be assign 
ed, beQause It was rounded on an erroneous prtnCiple. At the same 
time, let the sovereign authority or this country over the oolonies 
be asserted in as strong terms as oan be devised, and be made to 
extend to every po1nt ot legislation whatsoever."19 
Pitt's posit1on oreated a sharp dIv1s1on among the members 
present. Few were w1lling to adopt his views since It denied the 
r1ght of Parliamentary taxation OTer the oolonies. From the disoue~ 
slons and debates it seems olear that many members of Parliament 
confused the distinotion between the powe:r to tax and the pOlfer to 
legislate, whioh was the oolonial position. with the d1stinotion 
between internal and external taxes, whioh was not. the oolonial 
18 
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argument. William P1tt had distInguished the two arguments and 
made it clear whioh he favored. In his defense of the oolonies be 
was ably assisted by two other important members of the House of 
Lords, Lord Shelburne and Lord Oamden, who expressed the eonvict1o~ 
that sovere1gn authority and the omnipotenoe of the legislature ara 
favourite doctrines "but there are some things they c~~not do."2O 
Oamden explained that taxation and representat10n are inseparable 
and to take either from the colonial leg1slatures destroys the dis-
tinot10n between liberty and slavery.2l 
When the 1ssue oame up for vote~t is unlikely that the repeal 
would. have been adopted had it not been for the Deolaratory Act at-
taohed to the repeal. The ma1n objeot of th1s aot was to let the 
Amerioans know that Parliament was still boss over their affairs 
and that it had the right to make laws "1n all oases whatsoever." 
~he wording of the aot is deliberately obsoure and so phrased so 
that neither s1de would be offended. No ment10n 1s made. of taxa-
~ion so that the aot could be 1nterpreted 1n two ways. The all-in-
~lu81ve phrase. "in all oases whatsoever." was interpreted by the 
Amer10ans to mean the r1ght to regulate trade, while to members of 
Par11ament 1t meant the r1ght to tax the oolonies. As a result, th 
oolon1sts misunderstood Parliament's deolaration of rights Just as 
Par11ament misunderstood the colon1sts' declaratlons. 22 
~ 
~ •• ~. 167. 
21 ~.t p. 178. 
22 . 
Morgan, §~IIP ~ 9r111s , p. 277. 
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By February 22, 1766 the debates over the repeal of the Stamp 
Act came to an end and the weloome news \-ms quiokly sent to the col 
on1es. Oelebrations and great rejoioing expressed the reaotion of 
the oolonies. For the present the repeal satisfied both sides, bu1 
unfortunately it failed to eliminate the ambiguity in suoh oontro-
versial phrases as: "r1ghts of Eng11shmen" and "supreme 8.uthol"ity 
of Pa~liament." As one historian has observed: "Grenv11le had giVE~ 
meaning to one phrase, and the oolonists to the other, whioh rapea' 
of the Stamp Act o6uld not era8e."23 Simply stated, the repeal die 
, 
not effect any permanent settlement 'Gut merely provided tempora,ry 
relief. Even though the immediate oause for the disturbance withi] 
the colonies had been removed, still the real souroes of oonflict 
which were much deeper remained to be sOlved. 24 
The Stamp Aot and its repeal brought about important oonse-
quences in the colonies and in England. Through this oontroversla: 
piece of legislation Grenville unoonsciously exposed vital issues 
which made it impossible to preserve peaoe and harmony bet'ltl'een t.he 
two countries. It 1s said that George III, when he realized how 
far the oolonies had drifted from the mother oountry, regretted 
signing the repeal of the Stamp Aot. 25 After the revolution had 
ended and Amerioan Independenoe was won, British statesmen would 
23 
Ibid., p. 281. 
24 v , 
Miller, 2r1e:~n§ 2t the AmerlgBJl R2"olutiQn, p. 161. 
25 
Ibid., p. 164. 
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~ook back n.nd point to the 1"81'1"a1 ot the stamp Act an the1r rir~t 
major mietake in dealing with the oolon1es. If at the time England 
pad adopted a. sterner policy, 1t is only sp~euln.tlon e.s to '\-:hat 
tnlf",hthave been the consequent history a.nd relRtlonahlp between the 
jt...,o countries. 
fo the Amerioana, th.e repea.1 arune as a dealel\re victory end. 
t.h1e suooess only enoouraged them the more. c;.ul te naturally th.ey 
I3redlted themselves wlth the repeal although they fa1.led to realize 
~hAt the louder the1 protested and the more violenoe they dealt to 
Ithe stamp oolleotors, the more determt11ed ,"·rere the membors ot Parl! -
t,nent to stand their ground. Inatead of' help1nf~ their CRuse they 
~ere really hinderine; 1t hut stlll they prided themselves on this 
re~rkable aCh1evement. Th~ repeal brour.~t about a ~eflnite ohange 
ILn their atti tUd.e t.~ward8 the mother oountry. ~~~use many AmeJ'll-
!:tans d1d interpret the stamp Aot rep~9~ ae an evident sign of weak-
I'lEHU1, the t1m~-honored respeot tor Bf'1tlah P~rllaf11Mt Yt<'flf4 ··oonsider-
"bly d1minished. The defeat prompted the colon1st~ to be more bold 
~d outspolten in their opposition to Brlth~h rule. Orertonea of con 
~~mpt CO'tld be deteoted 1n oolonla.l jubl1p.tion onoe the news ot the 
r-epeal ree.ched k~erlca. Muoh ot t.he tra41 tional frl(.'ndahip and ea-
~eem tor the mother country which lingered until that time was pr~ 
~ell ehattarecl after 1766. Perhaps it 1s not too muoh to assert 
~hat the repesl of the Stamp Aot marks the defin1te turning po1nt 
~r the colonial attl tude tOl'm.rds England. The Sona of Liberty 
II 
I: 
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boasted that in the face of determined .ll.merloan resistanoe the 
mother country was helpless. 26 Thls sums up the new attltude which 
swept through the oolonles. 
The Stamp Aot controversy h1Sbllghted lmportant prinolples so 
fundamental ln 0010nla1 life, namely thelr llberty and freedom. 
They came to be the common nota of all oolonla1 oppositlon which 
made posslb1e suoh a strong united front. L1berty was regarded as 
someth1ng sacred, and any infringement must be resisted by every 
aval1ab1e means. "The spirit of liberty," wrltes a recent histor-
ian, "whether politioal, sooia1, re11~10us, or eoonomic, was more 
deeply imbeddod in the oolon1al. mind than ln oolonlal institutlon~ 
The Stamp Act hurt beoause it vlolated thls fundamental principle. 
Although it 1s true that the stamp tax pinched the oolonlsts from 
the eoonomic angle--any regulation that takes money from ments poc-
kets w111 always meet a oertain amount of op!,os1t1on--st1l1 the col 
onles were more deeply eonaemad with thelr rlght. and l1berty to 
tax tJemselvas. The complalnt of the colonial meroha.nts emphasized 
the restrlction on commercial freedom; printers took up the ory of 
l1berty of the press, and lawyers argued for pol1tical freedom. 
The Amer1cans were determined from the beglnning to preserve the1r 
liberty as they oonce1ved 1t and not as it was interpreted for thea 
by Br1tish Parl1ament. Freedom to tax themselves, freedom to gov-
26 
~ •• p. 163. 
'Z7 
Rossiter. Seedt1m§ 2L ~ Rep~l*g, p. 117. 
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~rn themselves, and freedom to oarry on their own trade might well 
have been the top slogan head11nes of the newspapers. 
Along with these fundamental prinoiples of liberty, the Stamp 
Aot is signifioant for the etfect it had on the colonial press. 
From the day the Act was passed until the present, the influence ot 
the newspapers in shaping and molding publio opinion has been reOoe 
nlzed and respeoted. The Stamp Act presented a ohallenge to pr1nt-
ers whioh they aooepted and over whioh they eventually triumphed. 
Skillfully they united 1n fighting for the "liberty of the press," 
whioh they constantly oharged the St~ Aot was oppressing. Work-
ing effect1vely and boldly 1n cooperation with other groups, espeo-
ially the Sons of L1berty. the printers exero1sed the greatest in-
tluenoe in keeping allve public resistance to the Stamp Act legls-
latlon. When the act was at last repealed, stamp masters were give 
a clean sweep ot the speoial burdens lmposed upon them. 28 It 1s 
~ittle wonder that the newspaper men were so jubllant when the newe 
~f the repeal could be printed. They had fought and won a signlfl0 
ant aohievement wh10h aooorded them a new role in colonial llfe. 
~e following statement by Schlesinger is a good summary ot the ef-
fect the Stamp Act and its consequent repeal had on the pr1nters 
~nd the press. "No longer mere purveyors ot intelligenoe, they had 
~ecome eng1nes ot opinion. By brav1ng with impunity constituted 
28 
M1ller, p. 162. 
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authority and 'asserting their r1ght to oritioize they had demonstra~ 
ad the power of the press and earned the lasting regard of their 
~ountrymen."29 Evoking the power of the press certainly proved to 
pe an unant1cipated oonsequence of the Stamp Act. It had revolu-
~ionized Amerioan journalism. 30 
Viewing the Stamp Act more from the British angle, it became 
~lear to some British statesmen that a new relationsh1p must be de-
Pined between England and her Amerioan colonies. The colonies wo~ 
po longer oonsent to be a source of reVenue for England; they dld 
pot exist tor the sheer prosperity of ~he mother oountry. The de-
pates over the repeal ot the Stamp Act reveal that British official 
pad always assumed the oolonies were subordinate and dependent on 
Parliament. They revealed the sovereignty of Britain's Parliament 
~xtended to all her oolonies with a power and authority that was 
~limited. This had been the unqu~stionable law, but now that law 
lIould no longer be applied without serious and dangerous opposition 
Phe Amerioans were asking the British government to ~quietly drop 
~verboard the theory of Parliamentary sovereignty as far as the 
9mpire i8 oonoerned."31 When the repeal of the Stamp Aot was push-
!td through, Parliament split on this vital issue o:F"the extent of 
.. ts power. 
lution.. D. 
Edmund Burke and William Pitt, hailed as heroes by the 
29 
Sohlesinger, lrelu4ft ~ Ind~Rlnd~ng!, P. 82. 
~ . Sohleslng~r. "~ropaganda and the Boston Newspaper Prea~ 
31RandOlph Adams, ~21itloll Ideas it inA Amerioan RevQ-
144. 
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colonists, constantly argued that Parliament did not have the ri~~t 
to tax the oolonies; thls was not inoluded under its supremacy slm-
~ly beoause the Amer1cans were in no way represented 1n Parliament. 
~hey even warned that ir the dootrine or Parliamentary supremacy 
~as uncompromisingly maintained, the Empire would not hold together 
~rom our present vantage polnt, the lesson seems olear but there 
were rew contemporary British politioians who grasped the serious 
situation and the menace that threatened to ruin the unity ot the 
British Empire. 
The Stamp Act oontroversy expose~ some of the basid dirteren-
oes in the two systems ot government and showed that these confliot~ 
ing views oould not be reconclled. The Brltish oonstltutlon could 
not meet the new demands and new way of life to wh10h the oolonlsts 
had grown accustomed. Even under the present new imperial pollcy 
the colonists quickly became convinced that the1r rlghts were 1nseo 
ure and their notlon of freedom seriously restrlcted. Deep1te the 
fact that Amerlcan po11t1cal prlnc1ples and tradit10ns were carr1ed 
over trom England, still the colonists had oome to look upon poll-
tlcal llberty, both 1n theory and practioe, ln an entlrely d1ffer-
ent llght from that of the English. "Histor1cal chanoe and var1ed 
enVironment," says Van Tyne, "created dlfferenoes in methods of at-
)e I ta1n1ng and enjoylng political liberty wh10h proved fatal to union." . 
Prlnoiples and practloes between the two oountr1es varied so widely 
32 
Van !1Oe, p. 235. 
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~hat oooperat1on and harmony taltered. The Stamp Act oris1s reveal 
sd the deter~ined position of eaoh side. Ooncession on anyone maj 
or issue, such as representation, would imply a radioal change in 
~overnment. The British held to their long established prinoiples 
~hile the Amer1c&ns defended their recently evolved practices. As 
~ result the "fight over the repeal had clearly brought out the in-
perent differenoe in view between rulers and rul8d in an empire in 
~hich the latter were arriving at the point where they were not on1 
self-oonsoious but conscious of their strength."33 
The policy ot GrenVille led directly to an enquiry tnto the re~ 
~ationsh1p between Britain and A~erioa. ~~oh was questioned, de. 
~ated, and denied which previously had been taken for granted. 
!Growing in political maturity, the oolonists naturally resented any Ii 
~hlng llke the subordination whioh the supremacy of Parliament im-
plied as interpreted by the Br1t1sh. 34 \fhen the repeal aotually 
dld come, 1 twas aooompanied by the Deolaratory Aot wh10h \'ms use-
less because it failed to take 1nto oonsideration the determination 
of the colonies to govern themselves. Already the oolonies had 
~ade up their mind not to let Par11ament tax them. The strategic 
retreat attempted by Parliament really settled nothing since the 
same problems had to be faced. Oonflicting prinoiples cannot be 
33 
Adams, Rtvolu1;ionw I!l!. ing1a,.~d, p. 344. 
34 
Beer, Dtitlsh·Oqlop.%l Polloy. p. 312. 
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~rushed aside and ignored. Morgan oontends that "In the last anal-
~sis the slgnl~icance of the stamp Aot orlsis lies in the emergenoe 
~ot of leaders and methods and organ1zat10ns, but of well-defined 
ponstltut10nal pr1noiples. The resolutions of the colonial and the 
~ntercolon1al assemblies 1n 1765 la1d dotm the 11ne on whioh Amer1-
~~~s stood until they out their oonneotions with England."35 Atter 
Ithe Stamp Aot orisis had sUbsided there \"ElS a clear indioation that 
~he two oountries were dritt1ng apa.rt. In the not too d1stant tu-
~ure th1s separation would be completed, not by force of arguments 
put by force of arms. 
' .. 
35 
Horgan, p. 295. 
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